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To Um Honorable Boud of
County Commla«loners within and for the
County of Oxford :
MAi-X».
the
Respectfully
represent
undersigned
SelectBITHIL,
men of Hartrord, In said
BUeuC.PMfc.
Coanty, that Jk certain
Mnott r Herrtck.
section of Count ν highway In said Hartford la
bat little traveled, and that
pabUo convenience
4LBMTD. PARK.
and necessity no longer
require· lu continuance,
namely, from the junction of roads sooth of the
residence of Arthur L. Bennett, at the end of a
Licensed Auctioneer,
section of county highway already discontinued,
MAIN I.
iOUTH PARIS,
northeasterly to the Llvermnre town line. They
farther represent that said highway Is In unsafe
'era· Moderate.
condition for public travel, and cannot be repaired without great expense, and If not discontinued certain alterations In location seem lm
perative.
Wherefore we respectfully petition
yoar Honorable Board, after due notice as reOSTEOPATH.
and ao Inspection of said high
quired
by
law,
Tburedny 5 p.m. way, to make such
Wednwd»y 4 ρ ω·.
discontinuances, alterations
or new locations as In
your judgment would best
meet the demands of public convenience and
necesalty.
Telephone 70.
Dated at Hartford, Maine, this nineteenth day
can
by telephone.
of July, A. D. 1990.
ippototmeai*
Ο. B. TURNER, ) Selectmen
J. F. PALMER. !
of
H. E. PARSONS, ) Hartfor®. 1

Attorneys at Law.

DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,

bejuade

Norway,

&

BUTTS,

Main·,

high.

t«AL]

STATE or MAINE.
county or oxroRD, es.
Board" of County
Commissioners, May Session. 1Λ», held by adjournment July 30.19 X).
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
Sheet Metal Work,
evidence having been received that the petitionA SPECIALTY. ers are responsible, and that inquiry into the
|TEEL CEILINGS
merits of their application Is
expedient. It is
Oroxjuid, that the County Commissioners meet
at
the
Davis
In
Place,
Hartford, Maine, on
Dr. A. Leon
August 23th. next, at nine of the clock A. H.,
and thence
to view the route men
proceed
OSTFOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
tioned in said petition;
Immediately after
which view, a hearing of the parties and their
MAINE. witnesses
will be had at some convenient place
Tel. AM
In the vicinity, and such other measures taken In
the
premises as the Commlssldners shall
au
judge proper. And It Is further Ori>kr£I>, that
notice of tne time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons and corporations Interested, by causing
attested copies of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk- of the
t>wn of
Hartford and also posted up In
three public places In said town and pubin
lished three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at South
Paris In said County of Oxford, the first of
SOUTH PAEIS, ME.
said publications, and each of the other notices,
to be made, served and posted, at least thirty
<lays before said time or meeting, to the end
that all persons and corporations may then
and there appear and shew cause, If any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioners should
not be granted.
Αττκβτ:—DONALD B. PARTRI DOE. Clerk.
Street
S Main
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
ΑΤΤ*βΤ>—DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
3MI
TEL. 2*0

Mason

Mfg. Company.

South Paris

Sikkenga,

District Court of tbe United States fo
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
tbe matter of
)
CHARLES T. PACKARD, J In Bankruptcy
of Rumford, Bankrupt,)
To the creditors of Charles T. Packard of Rumford, In tbe County of Oxford and district
In (be

(n

aforesaid

Hastings Bean

Wiring

LS. HILLINGS
NANUPACriRBR OF AND DEALER

n*CKAC»F KOMCYS AND Β LAO OS*

-no

IN

Huumdiiiii ®
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Sheathing,

Paris,

Builders' Finish !

•tii furnUh
«nor Style M

DOOB8 and WINDOWS oi nay
reasonable price·.

Creme

healthy

gums

firm—and their mouths

Feeling.

And Klenzo is a safe dentifrice,
approved by the dental profession
because it does all that any
dentifrice ought
Try it.

Guiih

nd a
CLEAN MOUTH

Mucned Pine Sheathing for Sale.

who use Klenzo Dental
tell us that it

healthy, clean, and comfortable,
with that Cool, Clean, Klenzo

3

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

Clean Mouth

keeps their teeth white—théir

WHITE ίΕt!r

L'ti wan of any ilnd of Finish for Inalde 01
jgalde work, «end In your order·. Pine Lam
*Tiftl àtunglee on hnnd Cheap for Onah.

a

PîOPLEregularly,

DENTAL
CREMfc

Also Window & Door Frames.

to

do.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

and

ié

Maine.

CHANDLER,

E. W.

White Τeeth, Healthy Gums,

yji ν

Paroid Bo jfing. Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South

Whereas, Mrs. Aldlne F. Mason of Rryant
Pond, Maine, has legal1 ν notified this Bank that
her book of deposit, No. 10025, has been lost,
notice is hereby given that unless said book le
presented at this Bank within sixty days, a«
required by law, a new book will be lcsued. All
persons are hereby warned against purchasing
or using said lost book of deposit.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
28-90
By Gkohok M. Atwood, Tieas.

WEY KIDNEY PIIIS

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, N&w Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine.
and

Lost Bank Book.

Maine

South Paris,

Flooring

Notice la hereby given that on the 6th day oi
Dec·. A. D. 1919, the said Charles T. Packard
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No- 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on tbe 28th day of July,
A. D. 1990, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which
time tbe said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may proper
ly come before said meeting.
South Paria, July 10,1920.
WALTER L. GRAY,
28-30
Referee In Bankruptcy

r. butts

Plumbing:, Heating,

:

was

Rea! Estate,

"ralph

29-30

NOTICE.

NORWAY.

Dealer

'«•tSamnor,

....

.(nine

DENTAL
CREME

Pi

After yoa eat—always take

FATONIC

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

•dCtur Feeling. Stops
repeating, and all stomach miseries.

Keep· itMMCk

ViuBtysndPu»
»-ron«.
EATON'ICl· the beet remedy. Tu· of the»·
oeet
■otta wonderfully benefited. Oaljroeeie·
crtwoa day to udeit. Pwitiwly
Itplwai at wewiU refund BgM^ UK*·!
temky. YouwiUaWk

THE

REXALL

STORE

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

fc-lv

3ou,h Paru, Malar.

Old

Paper

ARE
Ûo

More Than Twenty
Thousand Dollars

Magazines

and

added as interest to the accounts of depositors in this Bank during the past year.
If you are a depositor you will participate in
was

HIGH

this distribution of money.

dispose of them for a little
ar
nothing, when Sanr Isaacson is
high cash prices for them.
not

of junk.

ONE DOLLAR STAHTS AN ACCOUNT

The Norway Junk Shop
Tel. 9·ιι

iarm For Sale.

;|50 acre
farm, cats 35 ton· bay, good
Pâture, plenty of wood for farm, good
diogs, raoDiog spring water in both
toose and barn, on main road, only 3
s *
from village and railroad, tele··

South Paris

Savings

son

G. Elder.

*

*s-

jo«e

HILLS
Registered Optometrist
Optician.

.jjy*'

Stand For Sale in

«'.b

Paris,

on

Pine Street,
Tbi· I·

BUNGALOW

tempt"
But today she felt so good,
oughly fit, that she merely

"Who told you that I

be found elaewhere in tbe world. There
cotton lenda to tbe north more fertile
and expansive then those of onr own,

By

are

BARBARA

KERR

yet growing cotton In e quantity (©, 1810, by McClurt Newspaper Syndicat·.)
worthy of mention. Szoellent augar
It eat back from the street, so called,
beet lauda are aoattered extensively all
over tbe central part of Argentina, but In a lot all tangled over wltb wire
aa yet not e augar beet la harvested.
bunch-grass, mesqulte and cacti. She
There are two Galiforniaa in Argentina, counted the different kinds, four varieif we gauge rightly tbe potentlelitiea of
ties crowded around the steps leadMendoza end San Juan. At tbe present
to the front door, as If
these provinces grow e few grapes to ing up
make a little wine. Corn end alfalfa they wanted to come in out of the arid
but not

year. Tbere
Rising" of this star, tbey bein exlieved, was responsible fur the rising and United States which oomparea
of fertility to tbe alfalfa belt of
panse
of
the
the
swarms
of
Nile,
overflowing
mosquitoes, fleas, frogs and other peste Argentine.
But the thing the newcomer to Arwhich visited the land of the Pharaohs.
does not understand is that there
Yes, the Egyptians gave the dog, Sirlus, gentina
his bad uame and it has continued down tbere are no people to eet tbe food
whioh these lands might produce, or to
through the centuries. The Roman» till
them %at any intensity approaohing
took k up and set apart forty days,
known a« Canicular Daye, or to be more their capecity. He says,"What a dream !
Land as rich as that of Iowa, and in a
particular, Dies Conlculares, beginning more
favorable'climate, selling for 170
'wenty days before the Heliaoal Rising
the acre." But of whet value is it if the
and continuing twenty days thereafter.
market for ita products is 7,000
Coming down to our times, our Eng- only
lish forbears anglicized the name and miles away, and if these products must
be marketed by a marketing system
thereby took all the poetry out of It, but whioh eats
awey more than half their
left the weather as they found it. It
value?
#
seems they must have had a grouch at
The population of Argentina is a little
the time and liked it, for they added
rhree more days—that Is they arbitrarily less than 8,000,000 people, barely that of
and less than
set the limits from July 25 to September tbe Philippine Islands,
that of tbe city of New York. Of these,
in
all.
5, making forty-three days
a million and a half live
Tbe probabilities are, Slrius is unfor- something like
in the city of Buenos Aires, and a quarter
tunate in timing his visits. So far, be
are
has persisted in visiting Oxford County of a million live in Rosairo. There
two or three other cities having a popufarmers at the same time as oity cousins,
a half

lation near 100,000, and perhaps
dozen others whose population exceeds
25 000. This means an urban populafact that he comes a little later each
tion of approximately two and a half
year, so ic time he may and probably
million people, a mere handful to feed,
will come in tbe middle of winter. If
in very truth. The urban population of
he does come attended by any suob
New Turk City, and within a radius of
weather and blizzards as we bad las'
20 miles of that city, is near.20 millions.
year, will dog days in the winter be any
Tbe'otber five million people of Arpleaeaotei?
have spread their efforts over a
If anything should happen to'Sirlus— gentina
and
if be should get mixed up in flirting with cultivated area of between sixty
million acres, end bo one knows
a comet, or become mired in nebulae, so seventy
of fertile
his light fails to reach us during August how many millions of teres
pasture land. Tbe ratio of Cultivated
(and astronomers tell us it this shonld area
to population la therefore eight
occur it would take twenty-two years for
acres
to one person.
In the United
his light to again reach us, even if it
it is 3 12 acres per Inhabitant.
(raveled by air plane) should we not States
L<>t me quote the âgures from tbe Arbave tbe same kind of weather at the
usual time? I don't know, but would be gentine government for all the exports
to show yon how comwilling to bet douehnuts to grasshop- from Argentina,
Is tbe nation a
one-industry
pletely
we
should!
that
pers
It is not Sirlus tbat is making such a nation:
is
Agrioultufe Argentina's only indusserious time for us, but old Mother Earth
tbe only market abe has for tbe
itself. I don't know what the gender of try and
earth is, but will bet it is feminine. In produots of that industry is a foreign
market. She is therefore wholly at tbe
epring-tlme she laughs and cries like a
of wbetever manipulations of
mercy
haa
in
midsummer
she
hysterics market
girl;
may be effected by brokers in
and in winter she shows tbe vindic
New Tork, or whatever center
tiveness of a woman who has lost her England,
a ship on the seas,
charm—a woman spurned. It is the hys- and, having scaroely
Is also wholly (Impendent upon tbe
teria that is troubling us now—the hot she
of foreign carriers. At tbe pressunshine and tbe thunder showers, with whims
ent moment Argentine dairymen are
the mistiness between.
of
Poor old Mother Earth. You can't accusing tbe British government
rates oo milk prodfreight
maintaining
than
female
more
it
any other,
help any
ucts at a level unptoportlonately high,
oan, and tbe madness of midsummer is a
and thus controlling prices. However
good' deal better than tbe hopelessness
it does not affect tbe faot
of winter. At any rate it ha· some ad- that may be,
that Argentina is helpless In altering tbe
vantage on a farm, especially to the help. situation.
The only way in whicb a farm hand can
Let an look io a little more detail at
profiteer is in his resting time—that is some
pbaeee of the dairy industry io
when it rains—and fate has a way of
Argentin». Figurée are not available for
having it rain on Sundays; so August the
consumption of milk in Buenos Aires,
weather, with its clouds and showers,
owing to the methods of dintribntion,
evens things up for bim a bit.
but it is to an Amerloan, incredibly small.
Aquarius.
The people of Argentina bave not the
Ton most request bntter
Blueberries on "Worthless" Lands. milk habit.
at any hotel <Tr restaurant to get it.
Luscious blueberries—many of whloh "Bread and batter" the
people of Argenare three-fourth* of an inch in diameter
tina do not eat. Cheese alone do'they
—that sail for $10 a bushel! Such is the
it seems. Some of the milk told
product secured bv a New Jersey grower, in Bnenos Aires li pasteurized before
whose principal business ha· been growsold, bnt the majority, I am informed,
ing cranberries, but who more recently is not. Very little, practically none, is
has taken np the cultivation of blueber sold in bottles. The
manager of one of
riea. At preseot he has 20 acres -which
the milk wholesalers said that the whim
be has planted, in part, with carefully
of his clientele would not permit bot·
selected wild blueberry stock and, in
tling. Little milk is diitributed, the few
Buthe
furnished
with
by
hybrids
part,
familes who require milk sending a ohild
reau of Plant Industry of the United
to the milk shop with a cup or a can,
Not
of
Agriculture.
S'ates Department
for a "medlo-lltro"—half a quart—of
only are the berries on this tract of very milk. There ie an interesting method
the
is
but
the
high quality
yield
prolific,
of delivering milk which one often sees
older plants producing at the rate of in the small towns and io the outskirts
The
plan of Buenos Aires. Two or three cows are
nearly 100 bushels to the acre.
'ation is situated at Whltesbog, near driven
through the streets with mnazled
Qrown'e Mills.
calves tied to their tails, the milkman
The success of this grower is but one
drawing the milk in front of the eyes of
instance of what is being done com- clientele. Sometimes it is not
cows, but
mercially by men who are utilizing the goats. There are no evaporating facto·
information supplied by the Department ries of
importance. One oreamery manThe latter
of Agriculture scientists.
ager with whom I talked assigned the
have made a study of blueberry culture reason for this to the
high price for sugar,
for several years, and are able to furnish now
like 24 oents a pound.
something
data regarding the best varieties and the Before the world war the normal
price
most suitable soils. Of particular sig- was 10 cents. A short while after the
nificance is the fact that blueberries
of
30
the
price
armistice, sugar reaohed
thrive best on peat and sand soils, so cents a
Another ascribed the
pound.
acid as to be considered worthless for reason to tbe
whloh had

something to tbe disa
greeableness and perspiration; but it is a
whicb

may add

granary, with the windows covered
with pieces of old-tarpaulin, cleated

fnst

so no

the

Inside.

one could

get

a

glimpse of

Some one else, evidently, had been
as curious as was Mary Mlnthorn, for

Jagged. bole
shade, but try

a

cut

was

In

one

torn

she might, her eyes
could not penetrate the darkness far
enough to distinguish the meager outlines of furniture. She had too much
regard for the property of others to
make the hole bigger, so she would
bring her book or a bit of handiwork,
as

perched upon the top step, umuse
herself speculating upon the owner of
the mysterious and lonely bungalow.
"A lunger like me, no doubt," she
mused plteously, "who has perhaps
gone away cured or been gathered to
his fathers. I wonder," she said half
aloud, "why I always think it Is a
and

man's house?
It's set on high blocks
as If the. owner was afraid the rattle-

snakes might crawl into it; maybe
It's a woman lunger's home? Well, If
It Is, I wish she'd let me live In It."
And she arose and tried to get a peep
at the interior.
She had asked many people around
the scattered village about the owner,
but no one seemed to know, and the
nearest

merely
savvy"

Mexicans who
neighbors
shook their heads with a "No
were

when

quality
ordinary agriculture. Tbtts through blue- been produoed in the past, and which
utilize
to
It
is
culture
possible
berry
bad ruined tbe market for evaporated
many traots which have been regarded milk from Argentina. When I asked
and
bard
as especially
unpromising.
one creamery mau why Argentina bad
previously imported so much obeese, he
The Satin motn.
explained tbat tbe greater experience
European satin rootba, a epeciee that and competence of foreign producers
baa not heretofore been reported lo tble bad made it possible for tbem always to
country, bave invaded the towns of Med- give prices below cost of production In
furd and Maiden, Mass., and bave ceo- Argentina. The milk producers suffer
tered their attack on the poplar trees in rigid inspection only in the factories and
that district. A study of the life history large wholesale bouses, and In conseand habits of the sa'in raotb, with a view quence of this, so I am told by tbe manto preventing the insects from spreading, ager of
one of tbe wholesalers, tbe
will be made by A. P. Bargees, in obarge majority of the milk sold In Buenos
of moth research work at the bureau of Aires, is bad, dirty and watered, for
entomology of the United States Depart- want of an ordinance to make honest
ment of Agriculture.
quality obligatory.—Glenn B. Snapp in
The satin moth of Europe, wbich tech- Hoard's Dairyman.
nically is known as Stilpnotia saliols,
was given its name because of its whitePoe of Oypey Moth.
ness and the satin-like lustre of its wings.
The European and Japanese Calosoma
It attacks principally poplar, oak and
beetle, introduced Into Massachusetts Id
willow trees, and is found most gener- 1906 as the successful (oe of the
gipsy
British
in
the
Spain,
Isles,
Germany,
ally
and brown-tall moth, baa become well
Italy and other Southern European ooan- distributed and established In New Engtries and in Eastern Asia.
land, tbe American Mnaenm of Natural
The moths fly well and the bureau of
History announoea.
entomology is making efforts to extermiMnaenm collectors recently found specnate as many of the caterpillar· and
imens of tbe beetles near Clinton, Conn.
to
as
quantities
prevent
possible,
pup»
Tbey bad been Introduced Into Stoning·
of moth· emerging with heavy migration
ton, Conn., In 1914, into Thompson In
to adjoining territory. The full grown
191Ô, and Into Killlngly in 1917. A year
an inch and a half
about
are
caterpillar·
before its formal planting In Thompson
in length and of a yellowish oolor with a
specimen wbiob muat have migrated
prominent white blotches on eaob seg- from Massachusetts was found there. In

ment of the baok. Because of their coltbey are oonapicooua and differ
Prices
oring
No
greatly from the caterpillar· found in
is abso- thia region.
yoa pay above oar prices

WINDSOR

(All

1915

one was

discovered

near

South Meri-

at least forty miles from any
where the species previously had

den,

liberated.

point
been

Interrogated.

^

The' bungalow

still held a romantic
interest for Miss Mary Mlnthorn, A.
M., but her visits grew less frequent
though she would now and then drive

by from work, and slowing up, look
at th'e lonesome shack.
It seemed to have a kinship to her.
She had come to Llano Estacado to

speculatively

r\

spodiacle

frame,

wanted!

$8.00.

^•

Good refrigerator,

$8.00.

Our price $4.00.

WANTED.

jv

everywhere to sell the »ew
ud Heals· PeÇey.
9*« proportUon ever offered Um iueertm*
iodemattle· aad low
'"*»

women

Supreme AceMeat

St£ric».K
"•o Ul

.Γι

Oxfords.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Op«m

NORWAY.

Houe

Block. Telephone 38-8.

....

MAINE

New England states shows Increase· of
eight and qjoe per oent. in Vermont and
New Hampshire, respectively, decreases
of 15 and 13 per cent. In Bbode Island
Massachusetts
•od Connecticut, and
acreage unchanged.
The commercial apple crop Indloatee
an increaue of 9 per cent, over laat year,
with 1,599,000 barrela. Maine i· the only
•tale ahowicg a decrease. In Conneoticut the Inoreaae la 25 per oent.

In a setting of egg· Mr·. Margaret
Ward of Vernon, N. T., placed nnder a
hen waa an unidentified egg whloh had
been found in a field. The atrange egg
I· now a henhawk, and the hen fa mothering it

lunger,

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM
items of Interest Fran JIB
Sections of Yankeeiand

door opened gently behind her.
She sprang from her seat, almost top-

the

"There seeme to be plenty of beef,"
declares a Boston representative of
He predicts
I didn't moan to a well-known packer.
"Oh, I'm sorry I
give you suc^ a fright," said the own- prices will drop still further.
And looking at
er of the bungalow.
Sir Auckland Qeddes, the British
the last little note in his hand, then ambassador to the United
States, has
at Mary; "but you are no more a decided to
spend August at Dark
lunger than I ami"
Harbor, where he has leased a cotHer mind like η flash ran back over,
tage for the month.

pling from the steps in her fright

better

I didn't know you were In existence.
I wrote them to your house,"
He bowed gravely.
"Pardon me."
"Miss M. M., please enter and be made

acquainted properly

with my shack.

I

Drummond, geologist—·"
"Oh, are you?" erîed Mury. "I am
Mary Minthorn, the old college rooip·
mate of your sister Rhoda."
"Now,» who put the notion In your
head that you were a lunger?" asked
Bart later, when they had visited over
am

Bart

friends.

mutual

"Well, you remember that anti-tuI had

berculosis exhibit we set out?

charge of one. section, and I worked
so hard and got so morbid that I Imagined I had every symptom ever heard
of, so F decided to run away and not
contaminate my friends."
"Yes, and sister Uhoda has worried
herself sick about you." declared Bart,

reprovingly.

would make sketchy notes that excited curiosity and led toward analysis.
"This is

commonly called the Cats-

claw or Kittensclaw, but the nearest
it comes to a feline Is that Its next
door neighbor was a perky little prairie-dog. And oh, how the honey bees
of the valley love it—I mean the catsclaw, not the doggie."
"Now, here are Mr. and Mrs. Cac-

tus and their oiTepring, you may hunt
up the given names of the family."
"I couldn't send you specimens of
this Qlant Beargrass, but I plucked
out some of his beard and send his
And the classes were alpicture."

ways aa eager fo find these little
notes twisted around stems aa they
classify and tabulate the
were to

strange plants.

v

"THIS DeauieouB pose/ was auuosi

born to blush unseen, for a rattler
rather contended with me as to my
right, but my watchful bull-dog (automatic) barked at him, and Mr. R.
yielded up the ghost and his rattles to
I send rattles to prove the
science.
tale. Don't anybody dare to pun on
that, It's not allowed."
As business Increased and orders
multiplied her notes tfere merrier and
contents of boxes more varied. Mary
even
sang snatches of old college
songs to the unrhythmlc bumping of
her "Mary-Liz" as she called her cai*.
"After Its mother and, father," she ex-

them with ease and

and she

accuracy
An Inorease of 28,' K),000 bnsbels in
with pleasure
tbp country's wheat orop as compared was looking forward
with last month, with a total forecast of to the opening of the wild duck sea809,000,000 bushel·; a prospective oorn son.
Then one Sunday she decided It
larger tban last year's and larger orop
of oats, barley, white potatoes, tobaooo, should be a day of utter indolence, so,
flax and rioe tban were grown a year
taking a book, she departed for the
aoo, were tbe featuree of the governbur <*alow. Humming to herneglected
ment'a orop reporta leaned 8atnrday by
down In the accustomed
she
sat
self,
the Department of agrioulture.
place and wrote a little note, signed
Tbe atoneless prune, a new produotioo, and
pushed It under the door.
promises to beoome β popular fruit.
In the lonejy1 days she had written
The fruit ia praotloally tbe aame as tbe
to the mythical occupant
ordinary breakfast prune with tbe ez many notes
oeption that the atone in tbe oenter is Some were pathetic In their attempt
replaoed by a soft kernel or seed that to be merry and philosophical, some
oanbeoooked with ttie fruit and eaten. chldçd the iBPCtt fV UOtJfèiM UM94

than

average

Present

The crew of the 5:35 p. m. train
Boston to Brintree owing to

and

last

year,

is that New

Mass., had 10,000 acres and Conn.,
36,000. Growth is but fair and better
weather is needed.x
are
Oats
thruout New England
about an average crop, or slightly
less, while United States oats are
just average and not quite as good
as last year.

from

poor coal was forced to burn spart
railroad ties lying beside the tracks
in order to make steam to get the

train to its destination.
Boston as a

community

is short

by

from 3000 to 5000 dwellings—this is
the finding of major interest in a
report to fchè City Planning Board
which

veying

for

six weeks

has

been

Hercules Kongies, Lynn's "One Man

Army,'*

sur-

the housing shortage.

today

back

came

wrote Ithoda who

to find you, and

party" in Lincoln Park,

sisted of oil of wintergreen "straight."
and the same mixed with ginger ale.
John A. Burke, who is to be given
trial in September on the charge
of the murder of Nelson W. Bartley

a new

ls*coming

ou

I

soon

to visit us."
The way he said "visit us" caused
the color to flame up In Mary's
cheeks. Rising hastily, she said: "How
But I must be going or
delightful !
I shall miss my dinner, and Sunday

One

Is

event

an

more

at

bungalow,
than willing,

compulsory retirement act
which goes into effect next month is
creating much dissatisfaction among

postal employee in Boston, many of
whom have been in the service more

25 years, several having past
The act
the
half-century mark.
automatically severe from service
every employe more than 65 years
old.
than

Civilians

fifty signboards
recently donated by a lum-

Mary's

of

Failure

happiness.

Victor

in French

Marriage

Laws.

sufficient If they are declared of ago.
or over thirty, a statement of specific

:ige being unnecessary.
Hitherto it- has been necessary to
linve the banns posted up on the door
of the town hall for ten days. Including two Sundays. The latter clause
in the rule has been abolished, while,
if desired, the civic authorities can

.'•elebrate the marriage at the house
of either the bride or bridegroom
says London Tlt-Blts. Two witnesses
instead of four will also In future be
sufficient.

of the respective parents will no longer appear In the offl
cial publications. The mother of one
of the contracting parties will in fuThe

names

ture have the

right

to opi>ose the mar-

riage, a right which before
•attributed to the father.

was

only

Game Laws Working Well.
Wild duck and wild geese, since fhe
federal migratory bird law took full
effect under a special treaty with
Canada and Great Britain, have been
.«teadlly Increasing. They have grown
more tame, too, and in places where
they have found a welcome and where
they huve been fed and protected they
In the
now flock by the thousands.
city limits of Oakland, Cal., there Is
a small lake where wild geese and
ducks have been fed, and within a
few years that lake, even though It bo
within the city, has come to be the
mecca of thousands upon thousands
of ducks which In previous years were
unseen there.

An innovation in the Hbu-vard Summer School instruction is the introThe
duction of a course in riding.
new activity is in charge of Capt. R.

W. Daniels, U. S. A. and registration
has closed .with 32 members. There
is no charge for the instruction and
it is

"So you were fishing yesterday,
Rastus?"
"Yas, sah, so I was. Who did tol*
yer, sah?"
"Nobody told me, Rastus. I saw
you fishing in a boat"
"No, sah, yer wrong; I never fished
in a boat, boss."
"But I saw yqu with ray own eyes,
Rastus, and you were fishing in a

boat."

"Yer cert'n'ly seed wrong, boss. I
sittin' in de boat, but I waser
fishin' in de river."—Yonkers Stateswas

man.

Little Pitcher*

you fly?"
"Of course not, child.

"Pop,

can

Why do you
ask such a question?"
"Because I heard Mrs. Jones tell
Mrs. Smith you were a bird."
Not

Up

to

Requirement·.

Hostess—Will you have some bread
and butter, darling?
Bread and butter? I
Darling
thought this was a party.—Blighty
I^indon.
—

kidnaping

on

14-year-old

charge

a

Florence

Oakland, Me., on June 7,
arrested after he hal held off a
deputy sheriff with an iron bar as a
His
brother, known as
weapon.
"Gypsy Mike," escaped to the woods.
Blair was taken to the Jail at Bangor.
He claimed to have been married to
the girl on June 21.
Bowen at
was

nimwwici.

Permission for extension of the
harbor lines of Portland, Me., to a
sufficient extent to allow construction of the new state pier has been
granted by the vrar department The
extension of the harbor lines "will not
only allow a state pier 1000 feet in
length, but will· give the Grand
Trunk an opportunity to add from
500 to 1000 feet to tts piers.

100,000 acres of timberthe upper St. John waters
will pass to the Allegash Land Comwas orpany, a corporation which
over an
take
to
in
Bangor
ganized
on the holdings of Ε. B. Draper, who
Is heavily interested in tlmberlands
in Maine and in New Brunswick.

James Johneon, a wealthy farmer,
of Southboro, Mass., reports that
while operating a mowing machine he
was startled by a pheasant flying up

He immediately
almost In his face.
stopped the machine and there In
front of it wai a nest of five pheas-

The will of Mrs. Eleanor H. Por-

ter, the novelist, who died May 21,
has been filed in the probate court
Her widat East Cambridge, Mass.
ower, John Lyman Porter, appointed
as executor, fried a bond of $440,000.
She left an estate valued at $244,000,
of which $25,000 was in real estate.

ant eggs and the two less of the flying pheasant. He took the eggs and

placed

sitting hen.

Lheoi under a

Weak for want of food,

old woman who says

a

she

72-year-

is

Mary P. Davenport, stoter-tn-law

Mrs.
to

Fas Die Davenport, who was the leading actress in America 30 year* aco,
collapsed on the threshold of the sol-

Douglas, wife of the second

assistant lighthouse keeper at Little
Gull island, died of heart failure after

diers' relief department on the fifth
floor of City Hall, Boston, while about

she and her husband and 12-year-old
son were rescued from an overturned
power boat in Long Island Sound.
The man and boy were exhausted and
in a critical condition when brought

to

oollect her monthly allowance
to the wives of Civil War vet-

given

erans.

surprised at the lack of
sagicity shown by Got.
In an attempt to reduce the cost of Clement in refusing to call a «pedal
living, Brig.-Gen» John H. Sherburne, meeting of the Vermont Legislature
the Massachusetts Com"We

ashore.

chairman of
mission on the Necessaries of Life,
sent a letter to the mayors and
chairmen of the boards of -selectmen
of all cities and towns in the State,

requesting
profiteers.

them to assist In

exposing

bed wit&

her

mother, by Bin eat
son of Mr. and

Clowes aged eight,

Mrs.·. Cecil Clowes.
loaded rifle from

a

The boy took
downstairs

a

room

and went to the bed-room it is believed with the intention of frightenThe shot inflicting the little girl.
a

fatal wound in the head, death

ensuing speedily.
Priests Not Always Celibates.
From the very beginning of die
Catholic church It was the custom for
those entering the priesthood to reIt was not obliganounce marriage.
tory, and the rule requiring men, who
were already married at the time of
ordination, to separate from their
wives, was not made until the end of
the fourth century, when Pope Sirlcus
forbade the clergy to marry, and· or·
dered the separation from their wives
of priests already married. This ae*

counts for the fact that St. Peter, the
first head of the Catholic church, was à

married

ι

to ratify the suffrage amendment,"
declared Mrs. Ida Porter Boyer, special lecturer of the Boston League of
Women Voters, in discussing the of·
flcial refusal of the Governor to give
Vermont the opportunity to be the
last state to

The two-year-old uaugnter or μτ.
and Mrs. Stephen Lynch,- Millinocket,
Me., was almost instantly killed while

ed

are

political

ratify

woman

suffrage.

Senator Waren Q. Harding, Repubfor President, whose
were among the early residents of Bast Hampton, Ct., has written tin Business Men's Association,
that If opportunity offers daring the
campaign he will visit this town.

nominee
j ancestors
lican

§tung by a bee that got on his arm
beneath his coat sleeve, Andrew La-

fountain lost control of his automobile near East Oalais, Vt., and. with
over
an
Mrs. La fountain, plunged
embankment, the oar overturning a/,
the bottom

Milch Goats In America.
Six thousand goats ere lilted In the
American milch goat registry. Three
breeds are rwgnlsed. The Toggea·
burgs were cfriglnally Imported from
the valley of that name In Switzerland.
They are distinguished by exact brown
and white markings, especially about
the bead. 8aanen goats hall from the
Saanen valley. Swltxerland. and are
pure white. The Anglo-Noblan goats
are s cross between the common English goat and the Nubians of Africa.
They are a spotted variety and vary la
color.

man.

Cherry Tree's Home.
Kerasoun in Asia Minor Is the bom·
of the cherry tree. When the Roman
Stepladdera.
genera) Lncnllus. after a victorious
To keep the stepladder from slip- campaign In Asia Minor, carried home
ping on either a polished floor or on the shoots of a new tree he named it
oilcloth, put pieces of adhesive plaster the Kerasoun tree. Later the name
on the feet of the ladder. This hold· was shortened'to "Harass," then to
It steady and protect· the floor froa "Cerise" and finally the AngUHBaxoa
•cratches.
tongue Involved the word "cherry."

É

"Biddo" Blair wanted
of

on

Mrs.

for novices,

beginners.

A tract of

land

designed primarily

90 per cent of those enrolled be.^g

Mass., received 12 bullet wounds, his
brother Polydore four and Mrs. William Ahern one, when an old army
fthell, excavated by boys in combat
field in Lancaster exploded, sending
a ihower of shots, 16 of which lodged
in an automobile.

in

Where He Fished.

οι

In

ing.

the .human agencies to

Boucner, χα,

trained

be

to

range will be turned over by the Marine Corps after it completes its
preparation, with that of the Naval
Brigade, for the national matches at
Camp Perry, Ohio. About Aug 1 the
range will be ready for civilian train-

was the cause of the
wreck of the Boston Express over the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad, in the Hartford yards June
24, according to a report filed with

perform duty

are

marksmanship at the Camp Plonk ett
rifle range, Wakefield, Mas?. The

ber company to the Chamber of Commerce in Augusta, £le., and have been
placed at all of the cross roads and
blind turns within a radius of 40 miles
of that city.

she had

horn'*

♦

boarding

my

η

The

hundred and

have been

awaken

In anticipation of ratification of
the woman suffrage amendment to
the federal constitution, Boston women may be registered as voters between Aug. 2 and Aug. 18 at the city
elections commissioners' office on
the first floor of the City Hall Annex,
in accordance with an order Mayor
Peters gave the commissioners.

at which refreshments con-

Portland,

be

vialor.

One man is dead, three are"· ill and
a fifth is under arrest in connection

with a "little

will

medal In recognition

suffered a
of Jackman,
Me., has
"Oh," murmured Mary contritely. "I breakdown and is under the care of
work
so
to
I
had
But
was selfish.
a physician in county Jail in Skowhard to keep up my courage that I had
hegan.
not time to write."
James Ray, of Boston president of
to
vacant
bungalows,"
"Except
laughed Bart Mary blushed. "Wasn't the Ulster League of North America,
telegraphed to President Wilson, dethat silly?"
Valera,
that Eamonn de
"I don't think ao," Bart assured her. manding
"It was quite fortunate. The fact Is, "President" of the Irish republic, be
I was down here one night for some arrested and deported from the Unitools, and the notes Identified you. I ted States.

That the age Λ bride nnd bridegroom need no longer be inscribed ou
the nulYrlage certificate Is a new rule
Il is
in regard to French marriages.

scientific nomenclature, for that was
the privilege of the student, but she

year—from 78,000

Engprospect
Henry Campbell, aged 50; hla son,
land will have 9% more commercial
lattert
and
the
Rodney,
aged
12,
she asked weakly.
than last year—1,599,000 barClark Burns, aged 11, were apples
"Why, of course I did. Didn't you playmate,
rels against 1,469,000.
in
in a
drowned
swimming pool
write to me?"
Connecticut Valley tobacco acreage
"No, I didn't," flared Mary warmly. Brown's river, Vermont
is about the same as last year when

Change

class analysis.
These she sent to schools and colleges where enterprising botany teachers fairly snapped up her boxes of
plants labeled with Interesting and
droll comments. She did not go into

last

of 371,708,600.

the contents of those foolish notes—
"Did you—did you read them all?"

and

her health and she felt so ter-

oyer

forecasting 387,586,000 bu. against
357,901,000 final 1919 and 5-yr. av.,

when Rhoda arrived on the scene the
tarps weje removed from all the windows and the bungalow furnished set- the public utilities commission.
ting for a very pretty little wedding.
Policeman Eli Mills of South AtMr. and Mrs. Drummond will live up
shot a dog near the Washingtleboro
In the mountains closer to his work, i
The animal had bitten
ton School.
and though the bungalow is again j
five children and jumped at the offihoarded up, they are more than willOfficer
cer from a clump of bushes.
ing to turn It over to any real or imMills was on the watch and shot
agined lunger who may come to that
three times, each bullet taking effect.
part of Llano Estacado to regain health

regain

16%

age

to 90,000 acres.
Altho there is some
complaint of poor stands growth faas
been good.
Rest of Maine increased
its acreage from 24,000 to 28,000—
16%, also. New Hampshire increased
9%; Vermont increased 8%; Massachusetts, no change; Rhode Island decreased 15%, and Connecticut deGrowth has been only
creased 16%.
fair in the last 3 states, but in the
others much better.
United 8tates
potato acreage is 4.1% less—8,849,000
against 4,003,000 acres in 1919 and
3,996,000 the 5 yr. ay., but growth is

reading.
Liquor valued at $25,000 was stolen
Had she «noticed that the tarps were
from the cellar of the residence of
removed from the back windows, she
Dennis M. Reardon at South Hadley
would not have been so shocked when
Center, Bass.

to Invite him to take all Ills meals at
her boarding house.
And It Ju*t naturally followed that

ribly Isolated and lost In her Incongruous surroundings. To keep busy
and whip up her spirits she created
for herself a unique business.
In her runabout, with shovel, a pair
of lawn shears—rather old sheepshears, knife and minor tools, she
drove Incessantly over the plains
gathering botanical specimens for

REPORT

CROP

Encouraged by the good prices for
the 1919 crop and receiving enough
fertilizer in time to om (some of It
pat on after planting), Aroostool.
farmers increased their potato acre-

down to

landlady

"Mr. Rattler Yielded Up the Ghoet."

ENGLAND

NEW

Whén Louis C. Berrish of Somerville,
Mass., appeared in overalls and
place."
for
ehirt
arraingement in Police Court,
his
Bart got
hat, claiming the right
Wentworth informed
to walk along; then, of course, Mary Judge L. Roger
and
had lo ask him to dinner. And some- him he was not dressed properly
and obtain
retire
him
to
requested
so
few
convenithere
were
how. since
the proper clothes.
and
ences at the

$4.00.

sewing mahair mattress, pillows, chairs,
Women's White Ostend Cloth
°^βΓ house furnishings, includOur price $3.0Q.
p
es «everal
piece· of antique furni- Worth $6.00.
**·
Apply to
MRS. HALL,
These are a few of our many bargains.
Dr. Aldrich's, Pari· Hill.

wrote:

a

was

thor-

so

anyway? M. M.," and slipped It under
the door.
With a smile she flopped
her book open to place and settled

dinner

Since then specimens have been oblutely extra profit.)
Inceaae of Maine Potatoes.
Thirty-three years fitting glasses
served in Putnam, Plalnfield, Old Lyne,
A substantial increaue in potato acre- Darien aud New Haven.
Norway. We oan duplicate yoar broken
edition, pine lawn, garden and frnlt
leases, do matter who fitted you. Office age id Maine Is shown in the New
ti,e·· Inquire of
at "The Hills Jewelry Sto ··."
in
England crop report Issued by V. A.
Many Maine farmers are Insuring their
STANLEY, or
Sander·, field agent of the bureau of potato oropa tbla year, tbe polloies
De- covering rental of land, cost of seed,
OPERA HOU8E BLOOK.
ALTON C. WBEKLF.R,
crop estimates of the United State·
1βΜ
m
Imenca..
NORWAY. ME.
Sontb Pari·.
partment of agriculture. Acreage In outting of seed, plowing, planting, hoethe Arooetook region has been increased ing, fertilising, digging and marketing,
15 per cent over laat year and the rest of the aggregate of whlob items varies from
Maine shows an increase of 16 per cent. $100 to 1200 per aore. The premium is
^*n to work on farm for seven
Cloth The figure· for Aroostook are 90,000 5 per cent for 9100 an aore; β per oent
Ostend
and
Nubuck
White
Women's
seres against 70,000 in 1919; for tbe rest for 9 150 per acre, 7 peroent for 9175 per
plained whimsically. Her eyes grew
"JOnths. Small rent could be furOur price
of Maine 26,000 against 24,000. Qood acre, 8 per cent for 9200 an aore. It is bright, her cheeks a ruddy-brown and
ed if wanted. Address A. B. C., Boots.
Worth
prices for last year's orop and tbe receipt pointed out that with a policy of insur- her body strong, pliant and steady of
of sufficient fertiliser are given a· tbe ance a farmer finds it easier tar borrow nerve.
^"yrat Office, South Paris.
Worth
Oxfords.
She who had a natural anNubuck
Women's White
reasons for tbe unexpected inorese.
from the banks.
to firearms learned to handle
tipathy
for
other
foreoast
FOE SALE.
Tbe potato crop

CÎhemost beautiful

Here

!

me

going to be an example for some other
poor suffering soul or âle in the at·

mate more benign to agriculture, over
the greater pert of tbe republic, than la to

"Heliacal

Fancy

is offered for sale.

®*· of the
most desirable place· In town,
ου* of
eight room· with all modern
®Pfo»emenu and in the very beet of

and

glasses
Eye· examined,
and
repaired.
fitted, adjusted

South Paris.
The Wirt Stanley
place

Bank

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Ρres.
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A. W. Walker, Edward
H. Cushman, NelΨ. Penley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard, Hanno

phone and R. p. D. This beautiful farm
can be
bought If taken at onoe for
~
'50, Including whole equipment of
*r«lng tools. Part cub, balance on
*·» terms. For sale by L. A. BROOKS,
J*» Estate Dealer, office 31 Market
8°utb Pari·, Maine.

Arable

MYSTERIOUS

ezpanae of fertile lands whioh make up
tbia republic, es yet eoeroely scratched,
if we oonslder their capacity, end e cli-

poor

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Also rags, rubbers and all kinds

SAM ISAACSON

li

saying is, as everybody knows, give
grow el moat for tbe asking, for tbe rain- loneliness.
dog a bad name and you can acouse fall
ia abundant and tbe growing season
Though dignified by the name bungahim of anything and get away with it.
The Egyptians began it (I guess). The ranges from nine to twelve months of low, It looked more like a farmer's
io
the
ho
area
the
is
old

"Why, look at

sport.

Γ am a million miles from my kind,
and I'm going to see It through. I'm

relish,

m FOR YOUR AOP-STOMAC^)
bora. BloatInstantly relieves Heart
food soaring;

AMidigvtuoa and appetite.

Farming In Argentina.
newcomer to Argentine, if be
gets ont of the olty of Bnenoa Airei end
loto the "Camp", la immediately Impressed end entbnaed with the greet
Every

a

Plumbing, Heating,

J.

Sir^s,

Wanted

Me.
\oyes Block, Norway,

LONG LEY

AMONG THE FABMERS.

I offer for «ale my form about two
mile· north of Pari· Hill.
Qood balk)
"
SPKKD THK PLOW."
log·, one hundred end twenty tore· of
land ; Ave to six hundred grafted apple
tree· and wood and timber enough to
pay fo* the plaoe. I alao have for sale a
Reign of the Qreat Dos Star.
good two-horse cart or will exchange for
Aboat this time of year there begioa a
a one-hone cart.
bot, sticky, cloudy, showery and generALBION W. ANDREWS,
21 tf
ally disagreeable period of summer,
Parla Hill.
known as "dog days.1' It is supposed
the great white star, known as
or
the dog star, in the constellation of Qanls
Major, which cornea into the heavens at
about this time, is responsible for this
but we have no particular
Second hand set of farm disturbance;
reason, so far as the writer oan see, to
accuse this brilliaot neighbor of ours,
wheels, about 123 billion miles away, of having a temwagon rear
per so like a cross-cut saw.
It is the dog star, however, and the
four and one-half feet

»·

The Congreeetonal Library·
Under Its great gilded dome tfce Om
gresslooal library preserve· for paMV
use sod reference and for posterity
aesrly Ave million items, ladadlai
2,710,000 printed books and pamphleta
166,000 maps, 400,000 etchings, engravings, photographs, etc.; 860,000 ptoeai
of music and hundreds of tin—nil· of
manuscripts.

É

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED Idas.

Mrs. CUoton Metcalf and family of
Yarmouth are spending a few dajf with
Set h Walker.
Mlae Ethel Phllbrlok of Tomer la back
IN
ALL
TUB
WEEK
OF
DOINGS
THE
In Bethel assisting In the telephone offloe, while Mlae Alice Frenoh i« taking
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat

ber vacation.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

&

27,

Puis Hill.

iq2< *

Service· At Parte HIM Baptist chord» every
SaoUmy at 10:43. Sunday School at It Sunday
evening service at 7a0. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

FORBES

Mr·. Carroll I. Hooper started Monday
for a visit to her mother lo Kentuoky.
Mr. Hooper will go to Kentucky in
August and tbey will retain to their
bome here the coming fall.
/
spending their vacation with her par»
Mr. and Mr·. J. H. Gordon of Wash- enta, Dr. and Mrs. Κ. B. Tuell.

Proprietor*.

edUor 1 out
> SO HUE

July

M. ATWOOD.

Tbe ohlldren of the Methodist pastor
and wife are 111 with ohlcken pox.
Miss Rath Hastings visited Miss Olive
Wiley at Bar Mills recently.
Mrs. L. W. Ratnaell was tbe gnest of
her parents at Norway reoently.
Rev. J. H. Little and Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Bnrbank went to their cottage at Freeport last week to spend a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Gotthard Carlson and
•on, Samner, of East Milton, Mass., are

A. E. rOHBXS.

ington, D. D.,

are

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chandler of Newport News, Va., oame to Bethel last
Tuesday to stay with bis grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chandler, ten days.
Mrs. Dooley Is stopping at Bethel Inn.
Mrs. Dooley will be remembered better
by ber maiden name, Grace Chapman.
Mr. Dooley returned to Portland Sunday, July 18.
This ladies of the Unlversalist Society
will hold their annual fair and eupper
Wednesday, July 28 All are Invited.
Dr. Buker snd family spent last week
«vith his parents, Rev. and Mrs. W. C.
Curtis. They all motored around the
White Mountains Tuesday.
Mrs. Jolbert and daughter Gayoell of
Berlin, Ν. H., «pent last week with ber
«iater, Mrs. Lizzie Thurston.
Edmund Clark of Boston, Mass., is visting his mother, Mrs. Anaelia Clark.
Mr. aod Mrs. Ε. N. Robertson have
just returned from Brooklyn, N. T.,
where they have been spending a week
with-their son Percy, who had just been

gneata of Admiral and

Mrs. William W. Kimball at Old Briok.
Miee Wlnnifred Willi· of Boeton, a
former resident of thia village, was call·

ΓκκΜβ ■—$1 JO a rear If paid strictly ta advanct
otherwise tiJA a year. Single copie· 5 oenti

All legal advertisement » mg upon friends here recently.
Mrs. I. C. Iograbam, Mrs. Mary I.
Davies of
Paulina
Davies and Miss
Brookline, Mass., arrived at their sumadvertisers.
aaer bome here last Tuesday.
Sew type, rast ρ re sees, etoctrt
Jo· PaurrniQ
Henry E. Shaw, who has been em·
uower, experienced workmen and low price i
romblae to make this department of oar bas)
ployed on the Lewiston branch of the
aess complete and popular.
Grand Trunk Railway, bas been transterred to the Norway branch and boards
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark P.
SIXtiLE COPIES.
Shaw.
Miss Mary P. Burcbfleld of Pittsburgh,
•«Ingle copies of Thk Democrat are five cent
Pa., with Miss MacParland, Miss White
each. They will be mallei on receipt of price b;
bave arrived
the publishers or for the convenience of patron > «ad Misa Lido W. Shaffer,
single copies of each issue have been placed 01 1 »t Miss Burcbfield's summer bome in
sale at the following place· in the County :
Arthur Shaw drove Miss
bu· place.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parts,
Burcbfield's car through from PittsShurtletTs Drug Store.
burgh, and ia at his home here.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Mrs. Kate Hammond is doing a flourStone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster
business making cottage cheese
Buckfleld,
'<bing
OfficeHelen R. Cole, Poet
Paris Hill.
Tou can procure one
this summer.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
.nost any day by calling at her bome.
Misa Sara Κ. Niemao started early this
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
week for a business trip to Washington,
Auvxktisemksts:

—

given three consecutive Insertions for |1.3
per Inch In length of column. Special con
tracts made with local, transient and yearl; r
ire

■

operated

Eastman Λ Andrews.

Central Maine Power Co.

Electrical Appliances.
Paris Loan and Building Association.
Public Au ο·
Petition for Discontinuance of Road.

be guest of relatives here Saturday and
Sunday, going from here with Mrs. AIpbeus G. Rogers for an automobile tour

Wanted.

Bankruptcy Notice.
01(1 Paper and Magazine·.

The sunshine Club met irith Mrs.
Florence Parlin on July 22. There were
fourteen members, five guests and six
children present. The next meeting will
with Mrs. Ada Kmg on August 5.
Kach member is expected to take her
own sewing and a few pieces to start

here and There.
Now that tbe centennial of Maine it
over the oext thing in tbe same line ii
the tercentennial of tbe landing of th<
pilgrim· on Plymouth Rock, which will
take place in Boston and Plymouth
Among the observances will be a stu
peadous pageant performance of one ol
Verdi's greatest operas, "Aida," which
will be an al fresco affair presented it
tbe Braves Field, wbicb will accom

KIMBA.LL HILL.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Howe and daughter Florence of Hanover called at G. L.
Haines1 Wednesday evening.
W. W. Brinck aod family of Newry
were at their farm here Sunday, and
called at G. L. Haines1.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coolidge of Bethel
were Sunday guests of their son, W. E.

another qailt.
The Paris Hill Country Club furnished
a successful program of social activities
the past week. The subscription bridge
party on Wednesday evening at the club

attended, seven tables
modate 50,000 people. This opeta wa< 1 beiug occupied.
Ligbt refreshments
chosen, because it contain· tbe moet suit were served, consisting of coffee, sandable music for open air as well aa on< r wicbe··, cookies sod punch and a very
of tbe most gorgeous spectacles in tb< good time enjoyed. The tennis to□ matriumph scene of any opera. It will b< rnent of Friday and Saturday was won
presented in Boston in the same mannei by Mrs. George E. Turner and William
as It was in Cairo, Egypt, before tb<
Brooks, defeating Dr. Stewart and Mias
Kbedive, with elephants, camels, cav XI em an in the finals by a score of 6-4,
airy, and chariots. There will be a bugi 6 0, 6 2. The Saturday afternoon tea
chorus of one thousand voices, inoludioj given by Mrs. H. W. Lyon was very
members from the New York open largely attended snd one of the most
bouses, from the Handel and Haydn So successful of the season. The obstacle
ciety. The People's Choral Union, Apollt golf tournament was woo by William
aod Cecilia Clubs of Boston, under lea< Brooks. The three best scores were Wilof Emil Mollenbauer, couductor. Then liam Brooke, 34; Edward P. Staples, 38;
bouse was

will be a ballet of one hundred dancers
tbe largest in any opera yet seeu ii
America, which is already under th<
training of Mme. Marie Paporello. Then
will be an orchestra of one hundred an<

will be one thousand soldlere
mostly ex-service men. The soloist
there

already engaged include Marie Rappold
Reinald Werrenrath and Orville Har
rold, from the Metropolitan Opera.

1

Wbeo one haa spare time—wbeo on
It not working, pitying or doing any
thing else—one sometimes wonders wha
one's ancestors did to pass away tb
time,—not necessarily tbree or four gen
orations ago, but tbree or four tbousan<
years ago. One speculates ae to hoi
tbey looked and acted, wbetber remero
benog tbe Darwinian theory, tbey look*
or acted any more like monkeys tha
do tbe preseot tenants of fbe eartb. ]
seems every generation bas bad an Itot
ing for fame—if not in a big way, the
as big as tbey conld; and becaose of khi
tbey have left records of varioa· kind!
Kindly nature has covered most of the·
beneath the surface of Mother Earth; s
when a present day inhabitant gets curi
one be takes a spade, goes out and digi
It's a far cry back to ancient Babyluc
but there is one thing in which the
have moderns "sknn a mile," to use
slang phrase. Tbey mast bave bad a
eye to the future in whatever tbey dUJ
for tbey did not trust their records t
rotten pulp paper, but committed tbec
With such an abundanc
to baked clay.
of clay as there is in Oxford County wb
could not her people have been a
bright? Of course moat of the record
exhumed have been of battles and poli'
leal Intr gue; but it teems the old Bab)
loniaos were human enough to fori
trusts and commit piracies of othe
kinds. Tbey bad their soft side, too, an
loved as well as fought. Any way
love letter baa recently been uncovere
—perhaps the oldest in existenoe—a
tender probably as any young man of tc
day could write, and In as good styli
Here It Is, judge for youreelvee: "T
Bibea, thus says Qlmil Marduk: may th
gods Shamash and Marduk permit tbe
fcylive forever for mr sske. I write t
Inquire concerning tby health. Tell m
how thou art. I went to Babylon, bu
did not see thee. I was greatly disai
pointed. Send the reason for tby leai
ing, that I may be happy. Do oome i q
the month of Marcbeavan. Keep we il
always for my sake."
Now that tbe season of thunder show
has arrived many people put In mot e
or less worrlment as to danger to lil e
from lightning. Up to date no one seem s
to be spry enongb to dodge lightning, s ο
the only way to deal with It is to rouo d
up and take tbe jnice as it cornea. As ι ο
the extent of the risk someone baa bee ο
ere

maybe she,

ai ι-

nouncea that about five or aix person s
out of a million die annually from ligh
□ing stroke, so tbe risks are not ver j
grear. It bas also been pointed out tbi t
tiredness of life is more prevalent tba α
lightning stroke—that Is, there are tbirt j
deaths from suicidé to one by lightning
Not every one dies who baa been atruc k
by lightning, and as the old superstitio α

largely prevails that lightning strike s
only once in tbe same place tbey ma
think themselves immune; but a sma j)
boy once replied to this statement tbi t
the reaaon waa "the same place waan t
there any more."

lira. Gny P. Gannett of Auguato
ebairman, or chairwoman if you pleaa<
of tbe Wom»o'« State Advieory Commi
tee of tbe Republican State Committer
la entering upon her dutiea with energj
wbetber tbe women of Maine have tb

^

opportunity to vote for tbe next prea
dent or not Sbe aaya abe ia going t
tour wftry county of tbe atate, the earn
aa the men. Sbe la making a general af
peal to tbe great army of women, wboi
abe find a commanded by the aame iaac

tbe men, Générale Indifferenc
and A patby. She evidently ta aot eatti
fled with what tbe men have aoeozx
pliahed under the above leaderabip- Τ
and in that, it will bave to be admitt·
her judgment le good—and wiahee to d
tbe men one better. Sbe forma part c
the flying aquadron vlaiting Oxford Coui
ty thla week.
era

aa

Portland la to loee

one

of ita

moa

reepec'ed and beet liked oit'sena. Mich
ael Rnbinaky of 104 Monument atraat,
clothing and candy merchant
Mvee on a long pilgrimage to Paleetim

Krominent

there to make hie home for tbe remain
der of hie daya. Mr. Rnbinaky land*
In Portland more than 32 yeara ago an< I

bae lived here ever alnce, quioklj ac
an enviable oirole of fact frienda
Mr
among both Jewa and Gentitee.
Rubinaky, who le a widower, leavee 00»

quiring
boy

behind

to carry on hie buaineee—

Jaoob B. Rnbinaky. He haa left foi
Montreal and will eail Immediately
making one atop on ble long journey U
vixit hie brother aad «later In Snmmo
Lithuania, bie birthplace, neither ol
whom ha haa tau for over 36 year·.

well

and family.
Mrs. Herbert Day of Locke's Mills visited ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam May·

Uollidge,

Connell, Tuesday.
Roy Dory has been helping Sam May·
Connell with his baying.
Ben Tyler has bought W. W. Brinck's
silo, which he took down Monday, and

Bryant'a^Pond.

I

J. H. Ring, who recently purchased the
meat market
here, sold hi· personal
property in connection with hie Greenwood farm at auction this week. Hi·
(arm, known aa the Dustin Bryant place,
is aiao to be disposed of at private sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Danham
were oalled to Mason this week by the
»erious illness of Mrs. Mary ▲. Dunham,
mother of Mr. Dnnbam.
Deputy Sheriff B. R. Billings returned
(his week from the Lewiston hospital.
He is slowly recovering from hie recent

Norway Lak·.
Ralph Tucker bu retained from hie
trip to Maaeachuaetta.
Mrs. Xlhmbetb Foster, who baa bees
visiting ber brother, K. S. Witt and family, returned borne tbe 17tb.
Beryl Flood of Farming ton la Tlaltlng
at tbe home of ber grandparents, Mr.

and Mra. David Flood.
Mr. and Mra. Kd Bowe and daughter,
Mra. Arthur 8 to well of Looke's Mill·,
and Mra. Will Perbam of Gerden Olty,
L. I., bare been recent gneeta at X. E.
Witt's.
Alma Baooroft of Waterford baa been
visiting her auot, Mra. J. 8. Smith.
Mr. and Mra. A. D. Kilgore, Gay Id-.
Emery, Tbaredey evening. They re- gall· and Irma Boes went to Denmark
ceived many pretty and naefnl glfta.
Monday to attend tbe fnneral of Mr. Kil
Potter.
Snnday tbe leet service· were held et çore'a daughter, Mra. Bernard
tbe Univeraallat charob nntll the oloae
Oxford.
Mr. and Mra.
of the paator'a vacation.
A Mlnlaterial Aaaoolatlon meeting will
Merkley will apend moob of their vacation at their ferm in Tnrner, end will be held at the M. X. church on Tneadaj.
Mra. Homer of Provldenoe, Β. I., I· a
bave ea gneata during their atay there
their deagbter, Rev. Laoy W. Merkley guest of her nleoe, Misa Wellington, at
of Stockton, III., Mr. Merkley'a mother Higbfields.
Mra. Boyoe, who baa been very aiok, la
and alater of Pennaylvanle end Mra.
thought to be improving.
Merkley'a brother end femlly.
Mra. Mlllett and ·οη Philip and Helen
Weat Paris Qrenge are arranging for
Smith of Windbam, visited ber sister,
their ennael fair, Sept. 17.
Bragdon'a moving plctnree will be at Mra. Boyd, laat week.
Mra. Gertrude Barker of Norway apent
Qrenge Hall tbie Mondey evening.
Several from bere attended tbe olrons Thursday and Friday with ber father,
et Lewlaton Friday, among whom were: A. J. Holden.
Mr. and Mra. F. B. Penley end three
East Bethel.
aone, Alice Penley, Mr. end Mrs. C. L.
Ε. T. Garland of Portland, superinRidlon, Mr. sad Mra. Cheeter Brlgge,
Mr. and Mra. B. J. Mann end aon Lewla, readout of the Bible Sooiety of Maine,
Mr. and Mr·. H. R. Tnell end Oscar end and two young men have been taking
sburob census of Bethel.
Clifford Richardson of Greenwood.
Misa Helen Staplea of Hanover is
Dr. end Mrs. F. E. Wheeler end daughter Dorothy, end Mr. end Mrs. H. B. boarding with Mr. and Mra. F. B. Howe
Tuell were et Home Aores, the Markley and family.
W. Burboe and family of Redding were
farm in Turner, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mra. C. F. Barden and daugh- laat week's guests of Mr. and Mra. James
Bnrboe.
ter Laura, Mr. and Mra. Ε J. Menu and
Mra. Herbert Lyon and children are
Mra. D. W. Gray were et Bryent'e Pond
Wedneeday to attend the wedding end this month's gueata of ber parents, Mr.
reception of Mr. end Mra. Harold Lur- and Mra. H. E. B»rtlett.
Miss Elsie Bartlett baa returned from
vey.
Weat Perla base bell teem wea de- attending the summer term at Gofham
feated at Meohanic Fella Seturdey for Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Holt of Neponset,
the firat time thia aeaaon. Ita prevlona
arrived for their sommer vagamea bad been with Buckfleld, Bryent'e Mas·., bave
Pond, Norway, Gorham, end Groveton cation with Mr. and Mrs. Will Bartlett.
Prof. W. S. Wight waa last week's
Junction, Ν. B., tbe latter one of the
and
atrongeat teams in New Hampshire. It goeat of Mr. and Mra. C. M. Kimball
is regretted that Packard qnita tbe teem lamily.
Miss Ruth Cole was a Sunday guest of
under tbe preaent management. He wea
and family.
one of tbe atar players on tbe acbool Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hasting!
George F. Rich and Mra. S. E. Blob of
teams during bis school course. Since
leaving school he baa been the effloient Berlin, Ν. H., were reoent guests of Mr.°
short atop on tbe local teem end baa and Mrs. A. M. Bean.
Mrs. F. A. Hamlin, Mrs. A. J. Caie
done much to keep interest in baae bell
and Miss Zalma of Berlio, Ν. H., were
et WeetParla eud build up the team.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Kimball and family,
West Peru.
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett is tbe guest of
of
Mra. Leroy Biabee and five children
relatlvea in Cambridge, Mass. She will
and
relativea
Portland ere vialting
return by auto in oompany with David
(rienda in town.
Gaw and family.
B. A. Pinkham la taking e vecation
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Swan and Jos.
from hie duties as olerk for C. A. Lane Swan of Bhode Island are guests of his
A Co.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oliver beve reWalter Bartlett and Francis Mills are
turned from their wedding trip to the helping Β. E. Bartlett make bay.
home of Mra. Oliver's parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bean bave returned to
"
Mrs. G. B. Gordon.
Phillips.
H. L. Fuller bas sold tbe Manley FarMiss Edna Bartlett bas returned from
rar horse to Elmer Flagg of Dixfield.
visiting relatives in Maiden, Masa.
Mary Hopkins of Bumford Is visiting
OxforS County Notes.
Mrs. B. S. Tracy.

North Buckfleld.
Mise Clithroe Warren spent Tuesday
and Wednesday in Auburn with Misa
moved it home.
Lester Coolidge was at home from Madeline Ulman.
F. A. Harlow got badly bruised and
Chester ChapNorth Newry Sunday.
scarred by falling from a hay rack while
man, for whom be is working, brought
at work for J. E. Bioknell.
him over.
Qerald Bessey is baying for L. C.
Waterman & Son at their farm In Web-

Mr·. George E. Turner, 41. The reguar Saturday afternoon tea this week will
be given by Mrs. Col. Bruwo. A croquet
'nurnament will be started Friday afternoon and completed Saturday afternoon.
Lawyer and Mrs. James E. Smyth
«pent a few days on the farm this pas)
week with Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Weston.
Tbey toured from their home in
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., In their Cadillao, and
are going through the White Mountain*
and Green Mountains, thence to Lake
Cbamplain, where they bave λ camp foi

fifty pieces, as well as a stage band ο
fifty, under leadership of Agide Jac
For tbe Egyptian army seen
cbia.

thirty-five

years. A
number of friends from out of town
He had only lived
came to the funeral.
He is survived by
in town fonr years.
two sons, George F„ of Amherst, Ν. H.,
aod Lester P., two daughters, Lillian M.
«od Edith L., and five grandchildren, all
of Bethel. He bad lived with bis daughters and they will greatly miss him.
vvhere- he lived for

tbroigh Massachusetts.
Major and Mrs. Spaulding Blsbee of
Portland were In town Friday on their
way to the Rangelev Lakes.

Libel for Divorce.
Big Demand for Paper.

or

appendicitis.

He

home, Rev. W. C. Curtis officiating. The
iaterment was at Sbelburne, Ν. H.,

ι

Probate Notices.
5 Probate Appointment··

be,

for scute

is getting along nicely.
Mrs. Ada A. Wight of Hudson, N. T.,
who has been staying with her daughter,
D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Quinby snd Miss Molly Wight, was a guest of Mrs.
Thayer Quinby of Wellesly Hills, Mass., Ο. M. M aeon last week. She will spend
4re guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce. the summer with her son, Walter Wight,
Mr. and Mrs. William 8. Atwood of and family, at Rumford.
In tbe death of Silas J. Morse July 14,
Rockland were week-end guests of relaλ strong, active, useful man has passed
tives at Paris Hill.
Mrs. George D. Blsbee of Rumford was tway. The funeral was held from the

Norway National Bank.
Paris Trust Co.
Brown, Buck A Co.
L. F. Pike Co.

figuring and

on

West Paris.
The Uotrenail*! Sunday School had ι
▼erj pleauot dey Tbaredey (or ι piooio
et Snow'e Fell·.
Welter I. Blofcer of Portland wee e
recent gueet of hie parents, Mr. and
lira. A. J. Bicker.
Mr·. George Devine ha* been entertaining her sister, Mr·. Ham and little
deagbter of Auburn.
B. W. Penley, Alice Penley and Mr.
end Mr·. 0. L. Bidlon ipent a few days
at the Penley Cottage, Lewlaton, laat
week.
Mr. end Mra. W. W. Flavin were given
e variety ahower et the home of tbe
end Mra. Will
brlde'e perenta, Mr.

■.

They

also bave a

factory

P. M. Bennett and orew are
Λ
P. B. Dunn.
Mrs. Fred Ashton of Haverhill, Mass.,
it visiting her mother, Mrs. Herb Smith.
Mrs. W. Larrabee has gone to North
ampton, Mass., to visit her daughter.

Raspberries

are

Very plentiful.

Locke's Mills.

waa

Easy, Informal Midsummer Style

By The Designers Of

ίThe

BROOKLANDS

For the first time since the war begun we are now able to get prompt
delivery on orders for the greatest
little typewriter ever ouilt for personal

Every line,

every

express smartBox
ness and comfort.
φ

but

Weighs

six

pounds

detail

seems to

use.

and has

every essential feature of the heavy
and high-cost machines.

back,

pleats

in

across

back.

patch pockets,

pleated

half belt

In fabrics

chosen for their coolness

Fold it up and take it with you.
Write anywhere.

and their beauty·

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

Army.
of any make does
Very substantially built.

typewriter

No

better work.

Atwood & Forbes,
Distributors for Oxford

County,

Grass For Sale.
Inquire of

29-30

V. K. PARRIS,
Paris Hill.

-

NOTICE.
she
Tt»e subscriber hereby gives notice that
executrix of the last
Maine has been duly appointed
South Paris,
of
testament
and
will
GEOBGE E. CABVEB, late of Canton.
In tho County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. AU persons haying demands against the
Early United 8tatea Coins.
estate of said deceased are desired to present
settlement, and all Indebted
The office»f the director of the mint the same for
thereto are requested to make payment Immean·
says that the earliest coins were
diately.
ALICE B. CABVEB,
thorlzed by act of congress of Àprll
Canton, Maine.
July 20th, 1930.
manu·
the
authorized
act
This
1792.
30 82
2,
facture of' the ten dollar gold eagle,

half eagle, quarter eagle, and the silver dollar, half dollar, quarter dollar,
dime and half dime. It would be lm·
possible to state which were minted
first as they were all coined about the
time.

same

The July Clearance Sale of Summer

Merchandise

FOR SALE.

Used Ford

car.

HORACE W. STARBIRD,
Paris.
155 Pleasant Street, South
a6tf
P. O. Box 305.

Ready-to-Wear

Stylish Suits, Coats, Dresses.
White Wash Skirts, Silk and Lingerie Waists,
at greatly reduced prices.
Women's

of the
Anything approaching adequate descriptions
merchandise cannot be given but those who know this
what
store—have] known it for years—will undeistand
all
in
be
departments.
may
expected
As in former years, it is

Capacity 6 sheets.
It is of the cylinder type with either wood or meUl cylinder.
It has either a copper tub or a galvanized steel tub.
It has either a stationary or swinging wringer.
The wringer automatically stops if the clothes g"t caught or bunch up.
A mangle, grinder or any small appliance cau easily be attached to

κ>

represents

Vacuum Cleaner.

The cleaner that exceeds the Government requirements by
per cent.
Come in and look them over any afternoon 2 :3ο to 5 :oo;

over

/VlAfca

XTIUrbC,

"

the

the desired stock

adjustment

to 50 PER CENT.

saving

during

that may be counted upon
this sale.

COATS in the short sport or long models at a saving
some
$7.00 to $15.00 on a garment and more in

of from

33

cases.

evenings

7 to 9.

•

accoolfriish

and to

motor.

AIL.

a

GENUINE CLEARANCE SALE

Western Electric Washing Machines

|Torrington

Prices

Swoop Down I

The famous vacuum cup type.
It has a capacity of 6 sheets.
It will wash a tub of clothes in 10 to 15 minutes.
It will dry a tub of clothes ready for the line in 1 minute.
Λ\. will dry a tub of clothes ready for the iron in 15 minutes.
It has no wringer. It is an all metal machine and an all copper tub.
It takes only £ as much current to operate as does the electric iroft.
It is simple in construction, durable and practical.

form

Offers economies that cannot be overlooked
aside; providing merchandise of most

put
worthy quality is desired.

or

The Laun dry ett Washing Machine

tbougbt when

Ζ. L MERCHANT
/

Electrical Appliances

in Po-

quite a factor in tbe oomiog election; and amuggilng liquor aoroaa tbe
Canadian border ia an increasing busithe season.
One would naturally supness orime.
Russell Burbank of Berlin, Ν. H., was pose one of tbe Industries affeoted by
illness.
Brownfield.
He represents the prohibition would be tbe making of
Pastor Upton of the Baptist churclv. in town last week.
Mr. «ad Mrs. Elmer Thompson of New gave over his preaching servloe last Armour Paoking Co.
corkscrews; and, by the way, do DemoMrs. Abbie Trask and Lola Foster crat readers know that within an air line
York are occupying tbelr summer real Sabbath to out of town speakers. The
the day Wednesday with Mr. and distanoe from Its office of publication of
dence for » few week·.
morning service was oooducted by H. A. spent
Leslie Poor aod
family have left Sarie of the Maine Bible Society. In Mrs. E. P. Slye at Indian Point Camp.
fifty milea more corkscrews are made
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Rowe, Mrs. Will than anywhere else In the world? Suob
Browofield for Cornish where tbsy will (be afternoon a meeting was held In
attended la the fact, however. There is a plant in
make a home permanently.
Dearborn's Grove, conducted by C. L. Perbam and Mrs. A. R. Stowell
Prank Meserve has rented the cottage Chute, a missionary.
In the evening the Community Cbautauqua at Norway Alton, New Hampshire, that makes
owned by Mrs. Julia Bean, and with hit service Herbert C. Plumb was the prin- iaat week.
many millions of these spiral openers
Will Coolidge aod Azel Bryant are cut- every year, and instead of prohibition
family has taken possession.
cipal
speaker.
Mrs. Blanche Cole of Arlington 1· the 1
Mrs. Maria Gammon and daughter ting the bay on the Blake farm.
putting them out of business, it has added
Mr. and Mrs. Moses of Portland are at to their output—that is, last year tbey
guest oT her relatives In this village.
Bertha of West Peru have moved to
Blueberriea are very plenty at 25 oenti > he borne of her brother, Geo. G. Jud- Camp Evergreen.
made a greater number than ever before.
per quart.
kius, in North Woodstock village.
Maine News Notée.
Mills.
Wilson's
Farmers are busy getting their bay.
Mrs. Abble M. Russell returned MonMr. and Mrs. Howard Wakefield are
have
R.
and
A.
with
in
visit
friends
I.
Wilson
a
week's
from
C.
Storey
day
delighted over the birth of a eon, Nor Portland.
gone to Berlin, where they are employed
As an illustration of tbe way they
man Gibson.
Among those spending the summer by the American Realty Co.
are doing things on the railroads now it
Mrs. Meddie S:one was taken to Soutt here is Miss Flora Poller of Connecticut,
Fred Shaw has gone to work for the sbonld
be noted tbat a freight train of
Portland hospital some weeks ago foi who Is the guest of Miss Myrtle A. Brown Co. through baying.
83 oars went out on the Boston & Maine
treatment. She is atili there.
Llnwood Wilson Is guiding at Camp
Bacon at (he "Little Jap."
reoently and out of tbe entire string
Reuben Liuscott, who bad a aerloui
Carl Flint, who had been living until Waistata.
there was only one Boston & Maine car.
time with a diseased thumb, is now at
of
and
died
at
Beckler
in
O.
North
C.
Albany
party
Woodatook,
recently
Tbe others were from almost every road
tending to his business.
-he home of bis mother, Mrs. Addie were in town the first of the week in the in tbe
oountry. Railroad oars are conOr. Pitch motored to Portland Thurs- Billing··, in East Bethel, July 16th. «He interest of good roads.
sidered as oommon property now more
day.
Mrs. Β. N. Storey is helping Mrs. E. S.
had been ill with consumption for a
then tbey ever were and·- tbe rule aeema
Mrs. Augustus Colby of Denmark wai 1 ο amber of months.
He was 17 years Bennett through baying.
to be whenever you want a car and aee
taken suddenly ill at the home of bei of age.
C. E. Palmer of Haverhill, Mass., who one
lying aronnd empty, grab it and
has been spending bis vacation at Metal- fill
daughter, Mrs. H. Wakefield, Wednes
it up.x
home
to
his
has
returned
luk
day evening.
Lodge,
Hebron.
well pleased with his success aa a fisher[North Waterrord.
▲. M. Richardson wu up from Portman.
Tbe total number of names in tbe
afternoon.
land
Saturday
Charles Marston has gone to Norwaj
E. S. Bennett's baying crew oonsistsof
Merton Stone is at home from ▲abarn.
general catalogue of Colby College la
to work for Charles Pride.
D. S. Fox foreman, assisted by Arthur
Carleton Cummin^s is at home from
4,704. Of tbia number 2846 are gradMrs. Marston is stopping with bei
Hart, Harold Tork and A. W. Bennett. uatea, 2108 are non-graduatea and 250
Romford Falls.
daughter, Mrs Sidnoy Hatch, while bei
are honorary graduates, who did not reMr. and Mrs. Henry Phillips of Bartbueband is at LoVel! catting tho bay 01 ,
Albany.
ceive their bachelor's degree from Colby
ford spent the week-end at C. W. Cum·
their place there.
A representative of the American BiThe number of graduates now
Mrs. E. J. Paige and Annie Hazeltoi , m logs'.
ble Sooietj was In town this week deliv- College.
Walter Hobbs of Boston is visiting bis
living is 1618, of whom 1079 are men and
were at Norway Toeaday with Mr. aoc I
Bibles.
ering
648 are women. The graduates who
sister, Mrs. Cbas. Cummiags.
Mrs. Willis McKeeo.
Tyler Cole went (o Lewiston on Tues- bave received tbe bachelor's degrees
Mrs. Bernard Spiiler is at Liowood
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and soi
he
is
betbear
that
to
are
We
glad
day.
number 2276, of whom 2703 are men and
Keene'e for a while.
Lawrence are on a trip to Connection
ter. He la in a hospital for medical
673 are women. The theological gradFriends from Livermore called on Mr.
with an auto.
treatment.
uates number 16 and the medical gradMotion pictures were here Thursday and Mrs. Linwood Keene Sunday.
Earle Osborne, the student pastor, has uates 56.
C. H. George and Qertie visited hie
Tbe| non-graduates pursuing
a
Beaob
for
Red
at
his
home
to
night.
gone
regular course· were 2078, of whom 1649
Mra. John Grover is being visited b] r daughter in Buckfleld recently.
vacation.
The theolowere men and 420 women.
Alton Hibbs and family, Mr. and Mrs.
her mother, Mrs. McGown.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Skeele and
non- graduates number six and tbe
Mrs. Emma Cnllinan is here with Mrs George Sawyer and Charles Sawyer were daughter are spending a week at Books- gical
medical non-graduates 54.
Catherine Grover picking berries, goinj ι at Mercer Sunday, and took dinner with port.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bacon. The party
around with her oar.
Anna A. Cummings and brother, Dexwent by auto with Stanley Glover. They
Irish Travel Stops.
ter Cummings, are visiting relatives in
Buckfleid.
called at New Sharon and took Doris
resorts of Ireland—the
The
tourist
and
Lewiston.
Norway
Η. G. Clement of Redlands, Calif., ii ι Hibbs with them. She will remain in
Mr*. Nellie Orover and grandson, Ev- Lakes of. Klllarney and, Glenparrlff—
few
a
with
her
Mercer
days longer
aunt, erett
the guest of Mr. and Mr·. C. M. Irish,
McNally, are spending a few weeks have suffered greatly during the war
Mr. and Mr·. M. P. Garland and Mrs Mrs. Bacon.
here.
and the resumption of normal condiand
Mrs.
Damon
Mr.
two
Roy Briggs,
Garland*· aiater and Mr. and Mra. K< I
Mrs. Jennie Teagne, who baa been vistions, with freedom of travel for pleasHotchineon motored to New Meadowi ι brothers, and Mrs. Tburlow of Snmner,
to
her
has
returned
relatives
here,
Mrs. S. E. Briggs, Mrs. Lane Warren and iting
ure, will be required to bring back
Thursday?
work in Portland.
Rev. F. P. Dresser is away on his ▼· Gerald Briggs of West Buckfleld were at
John Adama is employed In haying by their old-time prosperity. So QueensH. G. Bowman's Sunday, and took Mrs.
town and, to a smaller degree, the
cation.
William Qrover.
G. Β. Spaalding and W. C. Allen toot Bowman with them to Tripp Pond.
of Cork has been affected by the
city
Mrs. ▲. E. George and her mother,
a party of blueberry pickers to Streakec I
entire
cessation of the extensive pasMr. and Mra. Sherman Cummlnga have
A good quantity Mrs. Eurydice Sturtevant, went to AuMountain Thursday.
burn Monday, and Mrs. Sturtevant re- a new baby boy, born Sunday night. Hla senger traffic to and from the United
of berries were secured,
States.
mother is oaring for tbem.
Queenstown was the princimained to visit her niece.
M. P. Garland bas moved from Saints
Sadie Eenlston from South Paria is pal port for Irish emigration to the
Mrs. Cbas. Cummings and brother visRest to the rent recently purchased b] r
ited their sister, Mrs. Grace Cox, of visiting her brother, Albert Keniston.
United States, and the change in that
the Paris Trust Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Andrewa and
S. E. Conant was in Lewiaton Friday North Norway recently.
respect Is highly significant There
Kwai Phat Loo is in the Central Maine Harry Inman from Gorbam, Ν. H.,
There will be no services at the Bap
are more young men in Ireland today
General Hospital at Lewlston, where he called on Mra. 0. J. Cross and slater,
tist church till 9unday, August 8th.
than there were for very many years
underwent a serious snrgioal operation Mrs. C. O. Beckler, Sunday.
Emigration, which
Dickvale.
Llnooln Cummings and family were at before the war.
Tuesday. Frank Moody was with him
the ten years ending March 1,1911,
for
0.
J.
Mra.
of
hia
the
borne
oomfortable
and
he
was
the
Cross,
mother,
ι
who
hav<
day,
through
Mrs.
Chester
Mr. and
Oliver,
after strawberries. They bad a nice lot averaged 38,808 from all Ireland, fell
been spending their honeymoon at Port at last report.
Mrs. Myra Sturtevant spent Sunday of ouliivated ones.
In 1917 to 2,111, and in 1918 to 980
and
Bath, have re
land, Old Orchard
Tom Eeonagh and mother, Mra. natives of Ireland.
Embarkation of
turned to the home of Mra. Oliver's par with Miss Tripp. Mrs. Sturtevant celeTbomaa Eennagb, called at S. Θ. Bean's
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Grafton Gordon brated her 87th birthday Monday.
and others from Queensemigrants
Prof. Albion Hale Brainard of Kearny oue night.
Their friends serenaded them Tuesda]
town which amounted to 20,888 in 1913,
Mr. and Mra. Fred Clark and Mr. and
evening. A jolly time was bad by all High School, Arlington, N. J., apent
and 21,430 in 1914, stopped altogether
Sherman
called
at
Forbes
was
a
Mra.
in
the
It
David
were
served.
nigbt
plaoe.
Wednesday
Refreshments
In November, 1914.
la
Forbea
to
our
friend
r
meet
Tburaday
nigbt.
last
long-time
Cummings*
Mrs. Daa Lovejoy spent
Friday pleasure
and we greatly enjoyed his oall.
teaching Clark to run hia oar.
with her sister, Mrs. Linas Libby.
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett got home WednesHerman Fuller is moving back to bli ι
Ammonia by New Proce—.
Northweat Albany.
day afternoon.
place at South Rumford.
An enterprising American has ieof
Bethel
A.
Bennett
Mra.
and
C.
Mr.
hai
t
Mra. Lucretia Thompson of Mlnot
cured from the Italian government a
But Sumner.
were in town Sunday.
been visiting Mrs. Oscar Putnam.
Mr. and Mra. Harvey Pitta of Harriaon concession for the utilization of 800
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood of BerkHinun.
their honeymoon at Wild horsepower of the Marmore cascades
shire, N. T., were in town over Sunday, are apending
On Tuesday Ormood S. Spring wai > and were greeted by a large number of Cat Lodge.
near Terni, about seventy miles from
F. A. Willard and E. C. Mille are help·
a visit fro η ι their friends at church services.
Of all
very pleasantly surprised
Rome, and maintains that he can turn
Id
L.
E.
Milla
κ
hay.
Mrs. Wsntwortb, widow of Gen. Mar the pastors the Congregational obnrob
out nitrogenous plant food for the·
Bioe
of
Walter
and
Wade
Hapgood
shall Wentworth of Jackson, Ν. H., an< 1 here has bad, none are more highly
Italian farmer at a cost as low as 1
Waterford were here Tburaday night.
ber son, Sewell Wentworth and his wifi > esteemed than be and bis wife.
and
Mra. Joe Pitta and daughter, lira per kilo (equivalent to $0.088 per
Mr.
We received a very pleasant call reof North Dakota.
pound, with the lira taken at its par
Mrs. Belle C. Frye went to Portlam I cently from George H ay ford of Sacra- Mr. and Mra. Sam Pitta vlalted Mr. and
Mr. Hayford and Mra. Harvey Pitta Sunday.
exchange value of $0.193). It is said
mento City, Calif.
Wednesday.
Ljnoa Blanchard of Maaon was in town that the falls are capable of generatRev. Harvey H. Hoyt and wife and wife left Pern to make their home in
daughter Vera of Hoopertown, Illinois, California some forty years ago, and are Sunday.
ing not less than 150,000 horsepower.
arrived at Kaat Hiram Friday, to remain among the many Maine people who have
Pond and Vicinity.
These are the cascades over which
5tugg
till the last week in August.
achieved suooees In other fields of useHubert Bedding apent the past weak Byron waxed so eloquent in "Childe
Mr.
foreooon
78
fulness.
Mr.
On
Hoyl
Sunday
Hayford, though
years
with hla parenta. He baa been at work Harold's Pilgrimage." Alfred P. Denpreached at the Umversalist church ι of age, la yet very aotive and lively. The for
the Seventh Day Advent denomlna· nis, commercial attache of the United
ai older readers of the Democrat will reon
sermon
"Universalisai,
able
very
States embassy in Rome, reports to the
He tion.
tbe Inevitable Reiigioo of the Future." member his sketches In the paper.
Mrs. Johnnie Andrewa apent the paat
He was greeted warmly by a large nam· and his wife oelebrated their golden
department of commerce that the only
ber of bia friends and former neighbor·. wedding some years ago, and bid fair to week with frlenda In Richmond.
Ingredients in the ammonia are water,
are
Mr.
and
Mra.
Del
Row·
rajololng
five
Sinnext
tbe
of
here
members
for
be naefnl
He will preach
sooiety
years
air and electric energy.
over
eon.
the
birth
of
a
ol
Rankin
Noab
I.
to oome, as they are looking finely and
days at 10:30 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fogg apent a
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Horaoe Whip- are cheerful, lively oompany.
Dr. B. G. W. Cushman of Anbnrn was few daye at their camp laat week.
Married.
pi· of Staodish were present.
People at "World's End Inn" the past
Mies Nellie L. Rankin, a teacher in ths called to perform an operation for apwas courting me he'd coo
he
"When
Charles
and
were
week
E.
summer
Flagg
a
Qay
pendicitis on the young danghter of
village school, I· attending
Hartley of Lewiston, A. P. Shaw, Brook- to me for hours."
session at Gorham Normal 8ebool.
Edwin Bonney last week.
at
'Tee."
Jam·· A. Warren, station agent
Rev; W. G. Berkeley being away on ton, Mass., B. P. Shaw, Gardiner. Mr.
MasBridgton Jonction, la recovering from vaoation, there will be no preaching and Mrs. Goj Gibson, Anbnro, and
"I never dreamed he'd holler *t me."
the
weak
ter
John
are
Gibson,
spending
bronchial trouble, and i· vial ting hi· servlee at the Congregational onoroh on
-Louisville CoorUisJoomaL
daughter Η·1·α at Burlington, Main·.
Ang. lit
I there.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Davia are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Cbase of Berlin, N.
H., at "Outside Inn."

MEN'S CLOTHMa
So. PARIS
NORWAY g BLUE STOKES |

mSOttADMOOIHES

Folding Typewriter.

Corona

national prohibition went into effeot it would put an end
to all thlnga pertaining to liquida and It·
containers; but auob doea not appear to
be tbe caae. It aeema prohibition will
It

w,

Co.
L. F. PIKESTOKES

i#n

If one wishes to learn bow Urge tbe
ice oream business ia, be sbonld visit tbe
Grand Trunk depot and observe tbe
number of filled oarriera tbat ia put off
tbe train· or empties put on. Tbeae for
tbe moat part oome from Coon'a in Lew·
iaton.

*.Cs»
·<

land and moat of tbe milk produoed in
tbat town and tbe aoutbern part of Oxford Is aent to tbat factory to be made
baying for into tbat frozen aweet product.

ster.

*

Y -;ï

.χι-v

SUITS of Jersey Cloth, Serges, Gabardine Mixtures,
and
etc., at a saving of from $10.00 to $18.00 on a Suit
even a greater saving in some cases.

Opposite Poet Office,
SOUTH PARIS, MB.

SILK

put

in at

and* WOOL DRESSES,

greatly

reduced

all

we

have left

prices.

CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down
of fully one-third off the regular fair prices.
SILK
in a

prices

WAISTS, entire stock now offered
good assortment for your selection.

at a

at

saving

reduced

LINGERIE WAISTS, entire line now offered
duced prices, a saving of from 10 to 33 1-3 per cent.
the

Fancy Figured Voiles, including several
new pieces just received at marked down prices.

Protect Your Crops With the Proper Insecticides

All of our Figured Cotton Dress Voiles sharply reduced. There is no greater satisfaction than to select one
or two voile dress patterns from these beautiful designs
and colors and pay so little for them. We offer :

HAVE...

Paris Green, Bug Death
Arsenate of Lead
Also Sprays and Sifters

$1.86 Silk Stripe Voiles at
$1.10 and $1.25
$1.00 and $1.26 Printed Voiles,

38 to 40 inch, at
70 and 89 cent Printed Voiles, 88 inch, at
69 cent Printed Voiles, 38 inch, at
60 cent Printed Voiles, 36 inch, at
36 and 37 cent Figured Voiles at

.

exercise
Anyone whose occupation or duties prevents some daily outdoor
evils.
is likely to be troubled with biliousness and other digestive
If possible you should walk to business every morning^ but be «ore not
advlsto eat a heavy breakfast just before you start. It is
«
able to take long walks before eating, but at least a quarter
en
hour should elapse if possible after a heavy meal, before
jr
indulging in any active exercise.
A
At the first sign of any disorder, take one or two teayour
will
Λ
This
keep
Atwooa's Medicine.
spoonfuls of "L. F."
the
disturbing
digestive organs in good order and relieve
η
doses
symptoms. If you suffer from sick headaches, regular

of this tried and tested old remedy will bring blessed relief
at
by removing the cause. The relief will not be temporary,
the expense of some other organ, but will be a permanent
bottle today
improvement for the entire system. Get a 50c
from any medicine dealer. "LF." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

.'Λ

MAINE

Every man longs to own a home. It is an anchor
the
ie windward that will save the
the
family when
times come.
stormy
ny times
n(j
For any family the foundation of the presen
future safety and prosperity is the owning a home, ^
is so easy when you go at it
right.

1

j

I

J
;

^

φ

The Paris Loan and Building Associa
tion offers the best way with but little effort.
Call and have

E. P. CROCKETT. Florist

j CASTORIA

Xd. 1114

V<

Pari·1
1

"·-

explain

our

payments.

methods.

Paris Loan and Building Association

j

Porter Street, South

us

Regular monthly

I have some very line plants in blossom,

*

38c
25c

to

M

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

i*

50c
45c

Easy to Own a Home

Exercise

Greenhouse,

79c

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

■

at re-

WHITE WASH SKIRTS all marked down right in
height of the season and the lowered price makes them
doubly attractive.

BUGS
...WE

are

SOUTH PARIS, HAINE

fewmxuHra

BUWïaJΙ»«Αϋκ*|*Μ

Bears the

Signature

He Oxford Democrat
Sontb Pans, Maine, July-27,

.J?00,
ta town

•

been

Mra. Arthur Clark apéot a few da* 1
with relatlvee In Lovell last week.
El la worth F. Hayden of Portland wa ι
in town
Wedneeday and Tbnraday.
Frank Welle and wife of Portlani ■
were week-end guests at
Harry D. Cole*· •

192

SOUTH PARIS.

Mra. C. W. Roger* aad
Ruth, are apendlng a few
port.

Helen

in the

S.

light·.

Herbert Nay went to Dr. A. A. Cobb'i
private boepital In Auburn for treatment
laat week.

Lowell of Canton li
'°r » while.

were

is -<>WD Λ

Hersey of Portland
{ew d*J· the flret ot 'aa<

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wadlin ol
*<τβ Ό the village one day laat

Canton
week.

and biaeon, Capt

Shagg

Misa Eva Tucker of Weat Parla was
Everett A. Morse wee in Bethel rethe week-end guest of Mr. and Mra.
;ec'Iy to attend the fanerai of Silas J.
Clinton McKeen.
Morse.
Mra. Gertrude E. Dolliver of BaltiMr. and Mrs. Lorin McKeen are visitMr·. Lydia Rowe, in more, Md., ia tbe guest of her brother,
ing their daughter,
George P. Eastman.

Le»eil.

iire. Grace Sumner of West Somerville, M «».. wee a recent gueet of friends
in town.
Mrs. Dw *bt Goweil is at the Central

Mrs. Sumner M. Austin of Phillips
was a guest of Mrs. H. H. Cartor for a

few

days

last week.

Missee Miriam and Catherine Chapman went to Portland Thuraday to viait
Miine General Hospital, Lewiaton, for
their aunt, Mrs. Raymond Farrar.
treatment.
Mrs. Walter Stearns and two children
H.
Farobam
J.
were
reMra.
and
Mr.
are visiting Mrs.
of Misa Sadie Parnham in of Romford Point
cent
Stearna' sister, Mra. Arobie Curtis.
>*aw GlotK-eeter.
Harold Chandler of Newhaver been visiting
port News, Virginia,
relativei in town.
Mr and Mra. Ralph Perkins were
gaeete of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bartlett in
Bethel las: week.
Mr. anu Mrs Roy J. Bird of Worces
Mr. and M

re.

A Successful
Chaatmaquâ.
of last week wti the last day
of the 1920
Norway and Sooth Pari·
Chantaaqua. The program Included the
lecture on Anglo-American modo, illustrated on the piano, by John
Tobin, and
oonoerta afternoon and
evening by the
Cremona·. This company is composed
of one yonng man who plays the piano,
and seven talented and sttraotlve
yonng
women, one soprano soloist, one who
the
plays
cello, and five who play violins.
They play together in perfect time and
harmony, giving a variety of mnslo, and
their oonoerts were a fitting cloie to the
aeries.
Taken as a whole, the general verdict
Is that it is one of the best of the five
program· that have been presented here
by the Community Chantaaqnas In the
pest five years, msny say it is the very

Tbe Ladies' Social Union ia to hold a
food sale at the veatry of the Universal1st ohuroh Wednesday afternoon at 2:S0.

Mr. and Mra. Roy Bird of Worcester,
Masa., with Q. K. Clifford and Mrs. Merton Clifford, motored to Bridgton Tuee-

day.

NORWAY.

Monday

▲ oanvasa for tesson ticket subscripHalting·
tions
and Monday evening,
Hugh Hastings of Pryeburg, were !i thoughSaturday
the people were a little negligent
town Tueeday.
in responding, finally carried the
pledgee
Mr. and Mre. Jelley of Boston bave (or next year up to 625, and the oontraot
been reoent gueeta at S. S. Wyman'a on (or 1921, whioh had been signed by a
Hill Street.
large number, was delivered to Mr.
Grove, the superintendent, so next year's
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbea are
Chautauqua is sssured.
apeoding the preeent week in their oamp
Financially, the affair this yesr hss
at
Pond.
Hon. S. S.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
week.

Pleaaant Street wired for electrU 1

on

of Bast Sumner bat
Mrs Κ * S. Heald
of Mr. and Mr·. A. D. Park
»

gueet

daughter, Mia ,
daya la Free

Theodore Thayer baa bad bla residence 1

wu In Lewistoi
Mrs Charles Stevens
Md Anborn Thursday.
of Canton ha<
M-* C L. Hutchinson
relatives in town.
been Tifiting

Mrs.

wa Β

H?· *od Mit. Claude Cuahman hi? »
vlalting relatives la Lovell.

r

:

■topping

8aa*#r

Ta—day.

prospered

well.

The gross amount re-

ceived by the local association as its
share (or the week was $228.85, in addition to the oollection at the Sunday evening service, which was found to be od
recount $133 68. Out of this the local
expenses are to be paid, whiob are materially larger than two or three years

cently

daya iMt week.
Ml·· Pauline Gurney of Weat Medford,
A number of member· of Elisabeth
wbo he* been the gueet of hei
Crockett Blake Tent, Daughter· of Vet- Mm*.,
Mildred Noyet, retoroed to her
ooualo,
eran·, took an outing Wednesday to Old home
Wedneeday.
Orohard, gueata at Mr·. W. B. Bioe'i cotThe ladle· of the Congregational
tage, where a a teamed olam dinner waa ohnroh will holda aurnmer sale on the
served. The party went by auto and on lawn eft
the ohnroh Tneaday afternoon.
returning they took supper in Portland Sele will begin at 8 o'olook.
and visited Keith'· Theatre.
The Norway-Parla Band will give a
Mr. and Mrs. Bimer A. Packard of Auoonoert at Wltherell Park tbla Monday
burn have been spending a couple of
weeks with Mr. Packard1· parent·, Mr. evening.
GuyMurdook, who went to Dr. Pile*'
and Mrs. Bdward D. Packard.
Portland, for treatment, baa
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowe, Mrs. A. B. hospital, borne mnoh
returned
Improved.
Stowell and Mrs. Mae Perham of Looke's
Iarael Klain of Berlin, Ν. H., who had
Mills were guests of relatives in town been in
town aeveral daya, left for home
one day last week.
Wedneedey.
Maater D. Wayne Pike, aon of Hugh
John
Chnrohlll, eon of Wlnaton
P. Pike, baa gone to make his home in
Chnroblll, wbo la anmmerlng at their
Braintree, Vt., with bis great-uncle, Dr.
oottage in New Hampahlre, «pent a day,
E. A. Bradbury and family.
with a friend, on Lake Penneaaeeweaaee,
John C. Brigga baa obtained employ- leat
week, fly flablng.
ment at Berlin, Ν. H., and haa gone to
that city. Mra. Brigga and daughter will
There will be aervioea in "Chrlat
follow him aa aoon aa a rent oan be pro- Chnrob
Episcopal," Norway, during
cured.
▲ngnat and September, beginning Aug.
Mra. Arthur Hinda and aon Arthur,
1st at 10:80 A. M. Servioe will be mornJr., of Attleboro, Mas·., are gueata at ing prayer with Holy Communion, conMr. and Mra. Eugene Lebroke'a for the ducted
by the Bev. Franklin Joiner of
month of July. Mr. Hinda will oome
St. Clementa
Chnrob, Philadelphia,
for a week's vacation.

later
Mra. Cbarlea T. Holme· of Cambridge,
Mate., ia visiting at Mrs. Elizabeth F.
Swett's.
Mrs. Sarah B. Howe, her mother, Mra.
Berita
Δηη Brown, and niece, Misa
Brown of Stetson, are at the Howe
the
ago. Including
expense of the Sunfor several weeks.
day servioe, it is likely thst the associa- bungalow
W. L. Fogg and .aon of Weat Bucktion will oome very near breaking even,
field were in town one day laat week.
the balance one way or the other being
Hon. H. H. Hastings and family of
small.
Bethel were in this village Tuesday.
Conditions of next year's contract sre
Mies Emily Davia was the guest of
a little different from previous josrs.
Mrs. G. P. Bean in Bethel laat week.
The prioe of season tiokets is $2.27 inMrs. L. W. Rnssell of Bethel was'the
stead of $2 00. If the war tax remains it
of her parente, Mr. and Mra. Adwill make the price exactly $2 50. The guest
iieon Holt, last week.
seems
to
feel that the
management
Wesley Wheeler and family and Sheramusement tax is going to be repealed
man Hazelton and family of Bethel made
before next year's circuit opens.
in auto trip to this village one day last
Next year the management are to carry
their tent equipment in a special car,
W. Ε. Rice was np from Old Orand will provide the poles, stage and
(
whiob
have heretofore been proseats,
».
vided locally. To offset that the local (
lardiner have been visiting relatives in
the
association gets only
first $25 of sin- (
baa ja.< returned
gle admissions instead of $50, but apparently the advantage is with us, as the
of Yooog.towo
cost of moving the seats is more thsn
Miee Helen Bartletfc of Andover, and
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Home of Lewiaton vu lu

George W.

town » few

Mr. and Mra. LaForest Whitman revisited Mr. Whitman's brother,
Elvern Whitman and family, of Woodwas
the
guest of stock.
Mrs. A. H. Ruggles
$25, aside from the wear and tear and
Mr·. Addie Mtchaud at Gray for a day
to the seats, and the slightly unthe
of
week.
Superintendent of Schools A. B. Gar· damsge
or two the tirst
of borrowing tbem even
j
ceion, who is spending tbe summer in pleasant job
and
Ε
Herrick
his
Jnd£ Λ
law-part- Lovell, was in town Wednesday and from perfectly willing lenders. Condiof
were
in
tions on their circuits have made this
town
ark,
Bethel,
ne:. Κ. C
Thursday.
(
change ntoessary, tue management say.
Tuesday t attend probate oourt.
Mrs. Mabel Haggerty of Salem, Mass.,
The local associations own the poles
Da»0 Th. Rlob
)
Mrs. Hsrjld T. Briggs and daughters has been the guest of her father, W. B. and the lumber of the
which bave
|
Marjorie of Waterville are Stuart, and other relatives here, for the been used here, and it stage
Mary a'
was voted Monday
(pending a vacation with relatives and past week.
night to sell this lumber which is not
friends here.
Crocker ol Dorch,.t.r
Fred E. Swan was discharged from now needed.
The amount of gross receipts from sinMrs. L. L Mason returned some days
le apendlog ber vacattoo lo tow
Judge Clarence Hale at
bankruptcy
by
J»»..,
nuce frvn St. Barnabas Hospital, Port- the United States District Court in Port- gle admissions to be taken before the
local association gets its share le also
land, where she bad been for some weeks land Friday.
Kor-a, To»increased a little, which will afford a
for eurgicj. treatment.
( lav for a vi.it to bet aoot and oonain,
Miss Lillian Waldron la spending a special inducement to increase the sale
William Tucker and Edward L.
j λγλ
Mr. and Mra. H. W. Dennison and few
days with Miss Abbie Starbird at of season tickets, as from these our half
Conn. On bar
some days
returned
jrotby
daaghter
tbe home of her parents, Mr. and Mra. is assured.
^ j «, hoc. .be "I" "·» ber brother,
i ccefrotu .heir automobile trip to visit W. S. Starbird.
Maw.
Ι îenrv F. Favor, in Brockton,
Atwater-CurtLs.
their relatives in Auburn, Ind.
Mrs Nettie Greenongh and eon, Ε P.
Mrs. William Roberta of Readfleld,
On July 18, at the home of the bride's
Mr. and ï'rs. H. T. Tirreil of Canton Miss
Agnes Merrill of Canton and Harbave been visiting relatives in town. old Parsons of North Hartford, were in parente, Mr. and Mrs. Heory Atwater in !
South Rumford, occurred the mariiagej
Wbea rfc-v returned to Canton Mias town
Tuesday.
of Mr. Archie Qerald Curtis and Miss ;
RutbShe a an accompanied tbem.
Miss Dorothy £. Chandler is in Bethel, Margaret Leah Atwater. Rev. Clarence
well
av.
and
Ave
Mrs.
Col
Mr.
Charles
the gueet of her grandparents, Mr. and Emery of the Baptist church in Mexico
:
Bradbury ot Brl.tol, Conn., baa
who have been visiting at E. Mrs. F. S. Chandler.
She will remain officiated, the double ring service being
gueat of Mr. and Mra. Dennl.
in
their
left
auto
H. Ha^gett'·,
Tuesday
several months.
used. The bridesmaid was Miss Blanche
httlhoic Lome iu South Uanoock.
the best man was Archie
and
Wyman
Ellen Steeroa baa goo. to Camp
Jodge Sanford L. Fogg of Augusta
The body of Carl Flint of East Bethel, was in town Friday and Saturday.
His Phelps.
to Lov.ll tor tb. remainder of
The bride was charmingly gowned in
«bo lied J alj 16, at Bryant's Pood, of mother, Mrs. Sumner £. Tucker, accompale blue georgette and carried a shower
consumption, *u brought to this village panied him on hie return.
Bennett la vtaltlng In
»
bouquet of pinks and maidenhair fern.
for interment the drat of last week.
uHfore ube returns to Norway
Mies Doris Kerr is taking a vacation of Tbe bridesmaid wore a gown of pale
M,rco Benne,.
W. Ο Frothlngham wai in Lewiston a week from her work in the office of W.
yellow organdie.
alio apend several week. In
n
30e Jay last week to make arrangements J. Wheeler Λ
will
In
North
and
visit
is
of
a
bride
The
Co.,
Stephens '
graduate
for the music at Oxford County Fair, Anson, Rumford and other plaoee.
H'gh School in Jhe class of 1917, aod
MM C S. Haje. of Oxford be. been
which will take place September 21 to 23
then has been employed in tbe of-1
Mrs. Charles Elder and daughter, Mrs. since
MZt.
floe of tbe Charles Levin Company.
Frederic Moran, motored to Maiden,
The groom is a native of Paris, a gradand .on
Sherman T. Oliver bas returned from Mass., Thursday, after spending two
uate of Paris High School and since1
bit vacation spent In North Anson. Mrs. weeks at their summer hume here.
graduation baa been employed in the Uited Mrs. Koee ana
Oliver tad children, Esther and William,
Leslie L. Mason, of the Mason Manu- Rumford National Bank.
nd ^ re
«ill remain two weeks more with her
the
attended
The oeremony was performed before
facturing Company,
but MM. Ko.el.nd
tc
mute.
National Association of Toy Manufac- the immediate members of both families
Ralph Perkins has oompleted bit en- turers at Atlantic City tbe past week.
only, tbe groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
barber
Fletcher
the
in
shop,
and three sisters comgagement
Mrs. J. D. Haynes, Archie H. Curtis,
h. eneat of bl. annt, Mra. Ellaabetn r.
Grace
Miss
Thayer,
a
vacation.
at
is
ud
present taking
Paris to witness it.
and ing to Rumford from
Burneli
and
Hattie
Laura
Misses
the
for
The ibop has not been open
paat
The bride's gift to tbe bridesmaid waa j
Carrie Hall motored to Portland Thursfew days.
a broocb, and tbe groom's gift to the :
day, and attended tbe matinee at tbe best
!
man was a pin.
Mr* Hay Stevens and daughter Ja- Jefferson.
After the oeremony the wedding party
aette. who have been visiting Mrs. i>teTbe "late-in-tbe-fall" weather on the of sixteen motored to Worthley Pond, I
W parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Hsg"
la»t of July reminds one of the saying where a dinner was served at Middlesex :
bat par of Beal Street extending from
gett, returned to her home in South Portof Maine 'is nine Inn. The happy couple are now spend-1
olimate
"the
that
Winter and Tucker
land Tuesday.
months winter and three months late in ing two weeks in a cottage at Worthley,1
Berne Mitchell it on a two weeks' va- in tbe fail.
with a party of friends. On their return ;
cation !r<'0D bis duties at the Charles H.
will make their home in the VlrMrs. L. C. Smiley and party started they
Howard Drug Store, and is spending the
sinia section of Rumford.
their
automoon
time with bis parents, Mr. and Mra. Les- early Monday morning
tbe a
bile and camping trip to Quebec, MonFrank A. Oxnard.
tir Mitchell at Kingfield.
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,applem.otarj
treal, Lake Cbamplain, and other points
the
of
last
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which
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Oxnard,
of
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sodden
daughter Helen, Mra. Elizabeth W. Mor!
little
and
in
West
Weston
hume
Medford,
occurred at hie
Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
ton and Miss Julia P. Morton made a
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of Boston and Mrs. Florence Mae·., on Wedneeday last. He had been
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in poor health for
Γ0°
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baa
ity last week, going by automobile.
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bat
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fering from high blood pre»sure
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'he
over
train
There was a special
He was;
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days with them.
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Grand Trunk Railway Saturday evening
able to attend the centennial in Portland,
1
Mrs. Richard H. Kimball,
Mr. and
filled with the Uniform Rank, Knights
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and
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•ortiana
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Mass.,
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way
day
For many years
the Norway schools.
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at
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tage
be baa been a resident of West Medford, ! (
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the Congregational church in this vilof schools in Portland, is dealer.
If
lage, occupied tbe pulpit of the Pine perintendentweek with Miss Helen M.
Be married Miss Alma Lovering of j
Street Congregational Church, Lewieton, spending a
bom j
King in this town. Miss King is princi- Greenwood and two children were
Sunday.
to them, aeon Charles and a daughter,
of tbe Natbao Clifford School.
It
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buildthe
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about
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Edward L. Bn,
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for a few Lena G., wife of J. Wesley Savage of Ar- ,
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no extended stay
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Maine Regiment Reunion.
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time
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Penn.

Hon.

PUBLIC AUTO
Frloee Seasonable

GEORGETTE, SATIN and TAFFETA
at $24.75 EACH

ALAN MILLER

South Parle

Hill Street,
SOtf

Tel.

Ιββ

DON Τ BE MISLED

case

1»· dangerou a and often

gated.

short sleeves, round, square and V neck,
attractively trimmed ; colors are flesh,
Waists, you should see them, large number of styles.
The

lace.

Cynthia

The semi centennial of the town of
few Sweden wu celebrated in that town
Friday. Half a century ago fifty cololietB from Sweden, over tbe tea, moved
Dto tbe anbrokeo forest of Maine, wbere
Tbeir
iow lies this prosperous town.
eader at tbat time waa Hon. W. W.
"bomae, tbe Portland legislator and dipomar, and be was with tbem Friday to
ιβΐρ in tbeir celebration.
17.—Former

P.

Right

reduction.

Why try

at

a

at these

$2.65, $3-29, $3.98, $4 45, $5.95.

liberal

prices?

MAINE.

NORWAY,

«

6i per cent and Safety
The dividends on Central Maine Power Company 7 per cent Preferred Stock have been paid

without

8. Wright late of Paris, deceased;
account presented for allowance
by Hannah E. Wright, executrix.
Cray H. Farrl· of Oxford, minor ward;
firet account presented for allowance by Boscoe
F. Staple·, guardian.
Jeaae W. Pierce late of Paris, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Ellas Smith, executor.
Jeaae W. Pierce late of Paris, deceased;
petition for order to distribute balance remaining In his hands presented by Ellas Smith, ex-

Jam··
Indian first
and final

Forcronpor sore throat, use Dr. Thomas'
eclectic Oil. Two slzea, 30c and 60c. At all
rug stores.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
GEORGIA A. HEWEY, late of Andover,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All pereons having drmande against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are reque.ted to make payment Immediately.
JAMES H. COOMBS.
Monmouth, Maine.
July 20,1920.
30-32

uo rn.

In South Parle, July 21, to the wife of Mattl
[omulalnen, a ton.
In Albany, Inly 18, to the wife of Sherman

July 19, to the

wife of Howard

In Ausruata, July 16, to the wife of Thaddeu»
I. Roberts, formerly of Norway, a daughter.
In Norway, July 17, to the wife of George O.
1111, a daughter.
In Bumford, July 14, to the wife of Philip Lee·
ard, a daughter.
In North Newry, July 17, to the wife of H. H.
lanecom, a daughter.
In Bethel, July 16, to the wife of James A.
leaward of Cheeterrille, a son.
In South Albany, July IS, to the wife of Wal·
I
er Canwell, a daughter.
In 8outh Rum ford, July 15, to the wife of Earl

daughter.

Married.

|

J. L. Wilson,
by Bey.Harrtette
JudMiss
Paris.
and
Perrault
Antonio
In Rumford, July 19,
1 diss Mary Theresa Meteyler, both of Romford.1
In South Paris, July 96,
Jr. Robert Dennlson and

j ;lns, both of South

Died.
In Romford, July 16, Mrs. Yvonna Borden,

ι «ed 29 year·.
In Romford, Joly 16, Arthur Bedard,
rears.
In Bryant's Pond, Joly 16, Carl Flint,
rears.

=

Mag-

We will pay $30 per ton for Newspapers in bales or bundles.
We will pay $30 per ton for
mixed paper in bales or bundles.
▲II prioM are F.O B.
small qnasties.
Ask for oar prioee
material,

cent net

Portland,

through all time.

Central Maine Power Co.
AUGUSTA, MAINE
COUPON

Central Maine Power Co., Augusta, Maine

NEWELL M. VABNEY, late of Sumner.
the County of Oxford, deceased .and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Please send

more

:

information about

your

security.

ment Immediately.

OLPHA L. VARNEY,
Sumner, Maine.
80 33

July 90th, 1930.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
MAEY E. MAXWELL late of Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for seulement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment lmmedlatelv.
DELBEBT M. 8TEWABT,
South Pari·, Maine.
July 20th, 1920.
SO-33

The

Singer Oil

Sewing
Machines,

The best of Lubricants for

Machines,

Clocks, Guns,

Talking
etc.

For sale

by

Name
Address

0. D.7-87 80

Alien's Cash Store
Cash and Carry
YES, WE HAVE IT!

Chas. M. Johnson,

Rio Coffee 35c lb.

Fancy
Kellogg's

GENERAL STORE,

Boots and Shoes, Confectionery,
Tobacco and

Paris HU1,
2M1

Cigars.

Tel. 16301

{In

14c
5C

NOTICE.

AH Cash

pkg.
Pkg-

No Charging
Small Profita

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South Pari·, Maine.

Pigs For Sale.

Four-weeks old pigs for tale.
A. M. DANIELS,
Pari· Hill.
i6tf

WANTED

Stand For Sale.

I have for sale a small bouse near
the business center of Buckfield vil-

lage.
GEORGE M. AT WOOD,

jjtf

JS-—————a—————
Advertising
What Oar
Man SawIn a Boston Street Oar, and the
Oar Was

CROWDED

Corn Flakes

Arm & Hammer Soda

Maine

The sabscrlber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
JOSEPH W. HUNTING, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All pereons having demands against
the estate of said deceased axe desired to present the same for settlemenVand all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme
dlately.
CHARLOTTE 8. HUNTING,
Welchville, Maine.
July 90th, 1990.
80 89

36c lb.

New Cheese

Portland, large

Portland Iron & Metal Co..

in Central Maine

Preferred can feel very confident that, though they
may not be getting the 8 and 10 per cent that
others offer, they should continue to get β 1-2 per

In

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
on other scrap
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
ARTHUR NORMAND,
Bankruptcy,
of RumforcJ, Bankrupt, )
To the creditor· of 'Arthur Normand of
Rumford, In the County of Oxford and District
aforesaid :
Maine.
Notice 1· hereby given that on the 17th day of
80
July, A. D. 1920, the raid Arthur Normand
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at
the office or the Referee, No β Market Square,
Sooth Parts, Maine, oa the llth day of August,
Home for orphan boy 13 years of age. A. D. 1990, at 10 o'eiook in the forenoon,
at which tune the said creditors may attend,
Kind disposition, willing worker. Objeot prove their claim·, appoint a trustee, examine
the
bankrupt, and transact such other business
adoption If satisfactory.
1 may properly oo»e before said meetingAddress Box S3,
South Parts, July 90,1990.
WALTER L. GRAY,
8onth Parla, Maine.
80
Referee la Bankruptcy.
8049
or

Certainly all those who invest

estate of

aged 17

Demand for

We will pay $40 per ton for
azines and Books.

The Company supplies a great variety of industries, more than 100 kinds, so that its earnings
are but little disturbed by shut-downs in one or
several lines of business.

if ΟΤΙ CE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the

aged 191

In South 8omner, Joly 14, Albert F. Daren
>ort, aged 88 years.
In Bethel, Joly 14, Silas J. Morse, aged 86
rears, 9 months, 6 days.
In Keaar Falls, Joly 17, Mrs. Susan Llbby.
Mrs. Asa Charles, aged
In Fryeburg, July
S years.
In Hanoyer, Joly 90, George Hodgdon.
In Rumford, July 29, C. U. McKensle.
In West Med ford, Joly 91, Frank A. Oxnard,
formerly of Norway.
In Canton, Joly 99, William F. Mitchell, Jr.,
iged 40 year·.
In Kezar FaHs, Joly 23, Herbert 8. Doe, aged
17 year·.

PAPER

The Company supplies a territory that is prosperous and that should grow steadily to industrial
preeminence—due to its available hydro-electric
power and settled labor conditions.

Jam·· 8. Wright late of Paris, deceased;
tax
petition for determination of Inheritance
presented by Hannah E. Wright, executrix.
Witness, ADDISON E. HERBICK, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
July In the year of oar Lord one thouaand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
30-32

The day of harsh physics la gone. People
Doan's Regulets
rant mild, eaay laxatives.
30c at all drug stores.
ave satisfied thousands.

eon.

The Company manufactures a commodity that
is in demand: power. The demand keeps right up,
through good times and better.

trator.

Ecz»ma spreads rapidly: Itching almost drives
on mad. For gnlck relief. Doan's Ointment la
rell recommended. 60c at all stores.

a son.

interruption through all|time.

Fred Holland late of Hartf. rd, deceased;
first and final aocount presented for allowarce
by W. H. Eastmin, administrator.
Edith M. Gilbert late of Romford, deceased; first and final account presented for allow
ance by Arthur A. Carver, admlnlstr tor.
Oaear Oscarlnen late of Parle, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Osman
Ε. Clifford, administrator.
Jack Helkklnen late of Paris, deceased :
balance remainpetition for order to distributeOsman
Κ. Clifford,
ing in his hands presented by
administrator.
lVelaon W. Pendexter late of Hiram, de
for
reasel; first and final account presented
allowance by William H. Pendexter, adminis-

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
.ny case ot Catarrhal Deafness tbat cannot
Clr*
>e cured by Hall'a Catarrh Medicine.
:ulars free. AU Druggists. 76c.
F. J. CHENET * CO., Toledo, α

interruption 55 times.

They give good promise of being paid without

istratrix.

lystem.

=

Dress Skirt

of season you can purchase a new white washable
to make the old one go the season out when you can get them

height

Ç

Samuel W. Merrill late of Paris, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by Irving
Merrill, exeoutor.
Octavlus K. Tate· late of Paris, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Jesse F. Libby, executor.

>y local application», as they cannot reach
There la
he diseased portion of the ear.
inly one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
ind that Is by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness Is cauaed by an Inlamed condition of the mucous lining of
When this tube Is
lie Eustachian Tube.
nflamed you have a rumbling sound or lm>erfect hearing, and when It Is entirely
ilosed, Deafness Is the result Unless the
nflammatlon can be reduced and this tube
«stored to Its normal condition, hearing
Many cases of
vill be destroyed forever.
leafnoss are caused by catarrh, which Is
in Inflamed condition of the mucous aurHall's Catarrh Medicine acta thru
aces.
he blood on the mucoua surfacea of the

Big

in the

Brown, Buck & Co.

uoddy Tribe, has died of consumption,
ged 41 years. He leaves a wife and
bree children. Funeral services at S'.
Lnne's Catholic obapel. He was chief ot
be tribe four years, as was bis father,
oe Tom Dana Stanlsleus. He waa a re·
oarkable Indian and best posted on
artiest history of Passamaquoddies.
Ie was a solo player on all instruments ecutor.
nd well eduoaied. His mother wae
Albert E. Hamblln late of Paris, deceased;
lies Frost of Perry,a white woman, wbo !>etltlon for an allowance out of personal estate
by Augusta A. Hamblln, widow.
presented
tribe.
into
tbe
aarried
Elisabeth F. Edgerly late of Paris, decesed; petition for 1 cense to sell and convey
adminCatarrhal Deafness Cannct Be Cured n al ertate presented by Sarah B. Parlln,

a

trimmed with Val and Venise
To fully appreciate these
and white.

beautifully

tan

Ifcttie E. Merrill late of Ν rway, deceased;
petition that Cbarlea H. Merrill be appointed as
administrator of the estate of said deceased to
act without giving bond presented by said
Charles H. Merrill, widower.

luvernor Stanislene Dana of Passama-

Jammings,

are

WHITE SKIRTô,

Llbbjr 'ate of Buckfleld, deceas-

petition that Frank W. Allen be appointed
s administrator of the estate of said deceased
to act without giving bond presented by said
Frank W. Allen, nephew and nelr.

ed;

About the State.

Brown field,

new

Some

Emma L.. French late of Porter, deceased ;

lugust.

In

Jap Silk,

MARKED DOWN

will and petition for probate thereof and the
be appointment
trolley
of Aloneow. French as executor
ireted,
of the same to act without giving bond as ex>ut on.
pressed in said will presented by aald Alonso
W. French, the executor therein named.
Pomona Orange.
Harriet J. Young late of Waterford, deThe next meeting of Oxford Pomona ceased; petition that Sarah W. Scribner be
as administratrix of tbe estate of eald
«ppolntea
grange will be held with Bear Biver deceased and to act without bond presented by
grange, Newry, on the first Tuesday of said Sarah W. Scribner, daughter and heir.

Vakefleld, a

a

bus may

trackless

Jammings,

over

WHITE DRESS SKIRTS

Wlnslow Blab·· lato of Waterford. de
ceased; petition that Byron Blsbee of Auburn
be ar pointed as administrator of the estate of
«id deceased and that he act without bond presented by said Byron Blbbee, brother and heir.

itreets between the two town· are con-

Jnly

$10.00 to $16.00.1

THE PRICE, $5.95

rhe opinion already rendered baa al·
at
Paris,
▲t a
Probate Court, held
owed the latter oompany to practically
of Oxford, on tbe third
ibandon operationa because of financial In and forofthe County
In the year of our Lord
Tuesday
July,
sonditions; bnt the same oondltlon Is one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
lot anppoaed to exiat with the Maine following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
Power Company.
hereby Ordkked :
The correspondence with Mr. Wyman
That notice thereof be given to all persons Invas in regard to the efforts of his com- terested, by canslnr a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Ox>any to make aome arrangements with ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
be Grand Trunk Bailway, whereby an Paris, In said County, that thev may appear at η
ilectrio service oould be maintained over Probate Court to be held at Rumford. on
Tuesday of August, A. D. 1920, at
;he steam railroad's track, so that the 9the third
of tbe clock In the forenoon, and) be heard
tost of operation could be divided be- thereon If they see cause.

Bastport,

from

NEW GEORGETTE WAISTS

To ail person· Interested In either of tbe estate
hereinafter named :

Both roads are a losing
tbem.
jroposltlon financially at the preaent
line. The Grand Trunk, however, doea
lotsenm inclined to cooperate.
Another propoaition la that if the

saving of

manufacturers and In every

\

y

State of Maine.

tween

a

new from the

at this remarkable

THE TAFFETA SILK DRESSES are in navy, black, copen and taupe, the best quality silk
used. Scveral etyles, some trimmed with wide folds, some with overskirt trimmed with ruffles.

the other alimenta left
Now, I uae Doan'a only aa needed and
am alwaya able to depend on them for
relief."
Prloe 60o, at all dealer·. Don't simply
»sk for » kidney remedy—get Doan'n
Kidney Pill·—tbe aame that lira. Monk
bad. Poater-Mllburn Co , Mfgfa .Buffalo,
Ν. Y.

Power Company, wbiob, aa everybody
mows, la a successor to the Oxford
Electric Company, to operate the road,

a

guaranteed

fresh and

V

make this offering

THE GEORGETTE CREPE DRESSES are in a rich shade of pink, made
trimmed with wide and pin tucks, finished around neck with embroidered Crepe.

strengthened

oitizena of Norway and SOntb Paria, and
Hon. Benjamin F. Cleaves, ohalrman of
the Pnblio Utilities Commission, W. 8.
Wyman, Treaanrer of the Central Maine
Power Company and Hon. W. B. Pattan<all in reganl to the present statue and
future prospecta of the Norway and
Paria Street Bailway.
The correspondence with Mr. Cleaves
iras In regard to a decision of the Utlliilea Commission compelling the Maine

you are

are

to

us

Actual Values $34.75, $37.50, $42.50

fatal.
Don't experiment with aomething new
and untried.
Uae a tested kidney remedy.
Begin with Doan'a Kidney Pill·.
Ueed In Kidney tronblee 60 year·.
Recommended here and everywhere.
A
South Paria citizen'· atatement
forma convincing proof.
It'a local teatimooy—it can be inveatl-

Howard Drug Co., gave me fine reaulta,
aimoat immediately I got relief from tbe
inflammation and aa my kidneya were

dnrlng the laat two
montha between Colonel A. J. Stearna,
Bon. Alton C. Wheeler, attorneya for the

The dresses

reduction.

Mr·. L. E. Monk, Pleasant St., aaya:
"I auflered dreadfully from inflammaThe Electric Railroad Again.
tion of the bladder and oouldn't get
Fliera were thrown abont the street· much relief. It waa evident my kidneya
of Sonth Paria and Norway Saturday in were diaordered aa my baok pained me
and my feet and anklea became awoilen.
regard to the electric railroad.
It aeema there baa been oonaiderable Doan'a Kidney Pllla, which I got at tbe

correspondence

advantageous purchase enables

An

South Pari· Citisem Should Bead and
Hood This Advioe.
Kidney trouble

Dresses

Silk

Prloe, I1.2S.

All druggleU aell U.

A

polite

young

man

surrendered bis seat to

strange young lady—with hesitation.
((What's the matter with

panion,

you/'

"don't you know that hn't

a

asked his combeing done this

?"
*'I know it isn't—but standing saves the creates
in my trousers," replied the polite young man as be
gazed down at a practically bagged pair of knee·.
Our idea of this situation ia that it must be ag-

season

gravating

when

a

fellow has to take such

to save his appearance.

precautions

A KUPPENHEIMER suit would have saved

him the trouble of being so polite—and speaking to à
young lady he did not know.
Kuppenheimer Suits hold their shape First, Last
and

Always.

Eastman & Andrews
Clothier· and Furnisher·

31 Market

South Paris.

4
:

Square,

South Paris.

i

Very Successful Oxford
County Farmer Says :

A

Counor.

Prepartoi

^

I
"If I were a young man, I would hire out as a farm hand.
save.
would
I
board.
and
a
month
would get $60
my
some
"At the end of two years I would buy farm machinery,
stock, and rent a farm.
let them
"I would carry an account with a good bank and
with
money I
know that I understood my business. And shortly,
would
I
buy a
had accumulated and credit I had built at myi>ank,

v
farm of my own."
done this very
have
customers
of
our
Many

Let

thing.

us

help

you.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

Maine

...

AND

IN

COME

SEE

THE

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"
The Best in the Market

THAYER

A.

F.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

SOUTH PARIS, HAINE

Corn for

•bore orfticism even by
Other kind* of-garden
oorn.
product· may or may not be liked by
many people, bat dried ooro Is the equal
If aot the superior of canned ooro and

be need for

praotioally

aa

wide

a va-

riety of porpoeee. The following directions for drying It are those advised by
the United States Department of Agri-

culture.
Any of the varieties of sweet oorn having quailtiee desirable for table use wllk
make a good dried produot. Corn intended for drying should be gathered
wh«n In the milk stage, before glazing
and hardening bave begun and when the
oorn Is In an ideal condition for Immediate table use. It should be gathered
only as It can be prepared for drying, as
oorn deteriorates rapidly.

to remove any injuries. The silk need
not be removed, aa it otn be readily separated from the corn after drying. Place
the ears in wire baskets or wire-bottom
boxes and plunge into boiling water for
β to 12 minutes, or until the milk is set.
A little salt may be added to the water
if desired. Divide the oorn into older

and younger Jots before blanching, as
the younger ears require somewhat
longer oooking than the older one·.
After oooking, remove oorn from the
water, allow it to drain and oool sufficiently to be bandied and cut from the
cobs with a strong, sharp knife, taking
care that none of the oob is removed
with the kernels. The glumes or the
bull attachments at the tip of the grains
are easily acreened out after the oorn
becomes dry. Spread the kernels upon
ia
tray· to a depth of one inch if drying
done in a drier, or one-eighth to fiveeighth· inch if the corn la to be dried In
the aun. Stir the grains thoroughly lev
era! times during the drying to break up
maaaea.

/

work reSalvation Army has not relics of humanity are put to
household
down
broken
busljuvenating
wholesale
grocery
gone Into the
benchesThe picture shows merely one goods—chairs, tables, beds,
ness.
of the Army's relief stations. It is and shoes and 'other wearing apparel.
It Is a 50-50 proposition, for th«
Just like scores of others scattered
theli
through the cities and towns of the down-and-outers are reviving
and In Qod at tin
country at strategic points where faith In themselves
are repairing the fur
quick relief can be given in emergency same time they
nlture and other articles. They get
cases.
The Salvo
Not limited In their stock to grocer- back, too, their courage.
with honest enies only, these Salvation Army relief tlon'sts tonic them up
depots carry clothing, underwear and couragement and sympathy. They go
to them
other necessaries for men, women and back into Industry, valuable
children. It is the aim to have at selves and to the nation.
What becomes of the remade furnl·.
band for immediate distribution food
It at
and clothing for any kind of a case ol ture? Families In distress obtain
need. More than 700,000 destitute per- the Salvation Arm? relief department.
with
were
served temporary relief Because the relief work dovetails
sons
the Industrial department the Salvafrom these stations last year.
And Salvation Army relief dove- tion Army Is able to supply Improviat
tails. It is systematic as well as sen- dent families with household goods
without
or
any
low
prices
absurdly
sible. The industrial department gears
In charge at all, according to the circum
with the relief

No;

SUM FACTOB IN DRYING COBN
It ia practically impoaaible to bring
oorn to a sufficient degree of dryneea by
the unaided beat of the aun. If corn is
dried in the aun it ahould be finiahed by
pouring into bread pana, placing in the
oven of tbe atove, and warming to 160
degreee to 165 degreea F. for two hours.
Whether the drying is done in tbe son,
in a cook-atove drier, or in a oommeroial
drier, it ahould be oontinued until the

done by pouring tbe ooro from ooe vessel to another in a atroog draft. When
the corn ia dry, atore in cloaely woveo
mualin baga or heavy paper bags. Tie
tightly at tbe neck and place within a
larger bag, whlcb alao ahould be tightly
tied.
Do not allow tbe drying process to
•«top from tbe time it Is started until tbe
Corn is a produot
corn la fairly dry.
wbtoh contains oooaiderahle augar and
protein, and If tbe drying prooess is allowed to stop baoterla are apt to develop
and souring takes plaoe. Protect It from
inaecta. If aun drying ia Interrnpted by
cloudy weather or abowera, remove corn
to the atove and continue drying or tbe

**

sugar,

you

raisins,

or

ask him

to

or

coffee? Would

sell you

a

you

pair of shoes

made of something 4'just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made

for"

a man,

whether

or not

it fits

you?

produot

Get the Genuine

wall braab

Genuine 1 H C repairs are made from the
original patterns—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the saune finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement 01
machine.

Prisoners at Botany Bay Said to Have
Invented Idea to Relievo the Monotony of Their Existence—
Spread to United States.

Kangaroo

There is one certain and infallible way to
genuine I H C repairs—-buy them from
And remember that International service;

by

larger prisons In.

costly

Some painted walla may be washed,

to

Fire insurance—if adequate—makes good the financial
loss; but safety can be secured only by preventing fire.
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company urges vigilance
and safeguards instead of the carelessness and neglect
which cause most fires.
A "Hartford" policy means sound indemnity phis upto-date fire prevention service lat no extra cost Both
obtainable from this Agency of the Hartford Fire Insur-

Company.

J.

W.

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PARIS,

CASTORIAmémqié»
Ml·

H

tl·

m

ΙΑ

TlrpV· AfV«YM«B{li
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IM UN

·
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tills country the

pris-

those who have the misfortune to be
haled before such a tribunal.
Such a court Is held only in the

dépende largely on tbe kind and quality
•>f tbe paint. In tbe case of ordinary oil
paint, the wall abould be rubbed with great prisons of the country, being
oven atrokea, using a cloth wrung out of
entirely unknown in the country Jails.
The Institution of kangaroo court
light anda, then rinsed with a olotb
wrung out with clear water, aod wiped seems to date back some- 40 years In
is
tbe
If
soft
cloth.
with a dry,
paint
the United States.
badly soiled and atained, a fine scourer,
In the days when Australia was a
be
used.
eucb as whiting, may
Enamel paint (tbat la paint mixed with penal colony the convicts at Botany
varnish, which gives a bard, smooth Bay, by way of amusing themselves
aurfaoe and does not oatcb or bold duat und relieving the monotony of prison
Such paint life, used to organize a sort of mock
so easily) Is dulled by soap.
may be oleaned by rubbing firat with a court at which the shrewdest and oftwoolen or ootton flannel olotb, wrong en the worst criminals of the lot
preout of hot water, aod then with a olean,
as
tbat sided as Judge, while others acted
dirt
and
olotb.
stains,
Spots,
dry
will not yield In hot water alone may be Jurymen, prosecuting attorneys, bail-

When the home burns, possessions that money cannot
replace are destroyed—frequently lives are lost

ance

number of the

court, and that every notorious crim-.
inal In the United States Is probably
not only familiar with the term, but
has no doubt presided often enough
:is Judge or prosecuting attorney In
this relation, or perhaps has been tried
for some of the numerous mock
charges that are preferred against

iffs, criers and the like.
At -such trials the prisoners were
wont to take on recent arrivals from
England on all manner of mock
charges, such as snoring too loudly,
washing their faces with soap, and so
on.
If it was found that among the
batch of new-comers, convicts Just
from the old country, there were sev-

Treatment of Furniture.

more

a

oners, from time to time, are accustomed to hold what they call kangaroo

cleaning.

Homes are more difficult to find and
build than ever before.

expression

post office Inspector who has had
experience with offenders and

It appears that In

but aa In the case of all painted surfaces
tbe success with wblcb tbis may be done

Son, South Paris

They Go?

an

criminals.

removed with a fine scourer, but it must
be applied lightly In order not to soratob
tbe surfaoe.
Calci mined walls oan not be washed
nor can they even be rubbed with a dry
olotb without streaking tbe finiab. Recocting la for this reason preferable to

Where Can

a

much

cleaner.

rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are «quipped with
genuine International repairs.

Is

remarks a writer in the Detroit News.
What it really stands for is explained

The ao-oalled washable papers need in
kitchens and bathroom· may be cleaned
wltb st dampeeed olotb, but water most
be used sparingly; Κ it seepa In, the
paper will be loosened. Varnishing the
paper in theae rooma will make it more
nearly impervious to moiature and steam
and will prevent it from peeling, housebold specialists of tbe United States Department of Agriculture say.
Rough wall coverings, such as burlap,
Tbe duat abould be
are bard to clean.
removed by brushing or with a vacuum

secure

court

which, however strange It may be to
the layman, is familiar to most United
States marshals, post office inspectors
and the police forces of large cities,

(hem.

the Authorized 1HC Dealers

A. W. Walker &

broom covered wltb aoft

turned aa It becomea soiled.
There are commercial pastes and powdera (or cleaning wall papers, but, In
general, tbeae ahonld be applied onlv by
An amateur la likely to iiave
an expert.
a atreaked wall if be attempts to nee

trade-mark appears
on each piece.

us.

Australian Convicts.

■•oil more qaiekly than the rest—for extmple, tbe wall over radiator·, register·,
and atovea. Tbe wall abould be robbed
lightly wltb tbe cotton, wblcb should be

Equipment,

cure

"Kangaroo Courts" Instituted by

heavy atrokee rnb the dirt In. Cotton
batting ia good for cleaning plaoea tbat

buy the genuine repairs. See that this

We

HELD IN MOCKERY

olotb, anob a* cotton flannel. Light
overlapping stroke· abonld be naed;

When you need repairs for your I H C

department

the industrial homes the broken down stances.

apoil.

or a

the

neatly

Removing Dirt from wan coverings.
Ordinary plastered and papered walla
and celling· should be oleaned with a

International Repairs
Farm

may

"mEndînocarmemts

A RELIEF SUPPLY"
DEPOT

are hard, aemi-tranaparent, and
will break with clean, glass-like fracturée
if crashed.
Before storing free tbe corn of silk·,
glumes, and bita of oob. Thla may be

call on your local mer·
chant and ask him for "imitation"

YY/OULD

MAINE

I
Supreme Judicial Court. '
O-tober term, 1990.

Florence M. Pen ley, Libellant,
Ti.

The varnish on tome furniture la ao
bard and amooth that finger marka and
soiled place· may be removed with a
cloth wrung out ot lukewarm auda made
with neutral soap and the finish reatored
by robbing with a olotb on which a few
dropa of light lubrioatlng oil or furniture pollah haa been aprinkled. In many
oaaee this la a good method to nae on the
topa of dining tables, but in general It la
unwiae to pnt water on varnished, oiled
Painted and enamor waxed surfaces.
eled furnitnre may, of oourse, be waabed
like any other anrfaoe so finished.
For npholatery either a vaonum cleaner
or a
brush la moat effeotlve. A aoft
brush 1a beat for velvet or velour, a
stiffer one for tapestry and other strong,
firm materials, and a pointed one for
tufted upholstery. If convenient, upholstered furnjjkure should be taken out of
doors ocoaeionaliy and beaten with a flat
oarpet beater, or it may be cleaned lo
doors by the following methods: The
article to be cleaned is first oovered with
a cloth that has been dipped In water
aad wrong aa dry aa possible, then beaten
with a flat beater, the dust being taken
up by the damp oloth.
Leather fnrnltnre coverings laat longer
and look better if robbed oooaalonally
with caator oil or a commerolal leather
pollah to reetore the oil that gradually
driea out. The liquid ahoold be well
rubbed in and any exoess wiped off the
surface, otherwise the film of oil will
collect and hold dirt, whioh will darken
the'leather and soil whatever touobea It.

I

eight years.
That your Libellant bas been a true, chaste
and affectionate wife, but that on the other hand,
said Fred A. Penley baa not been a faithful and
hie
affectionate hu.bacd, but has been untrue to
crime
rows and baa been guilty of the
msrriage
of adultery with one Ida Hamner and dlyers
other lewa women to your libellant unknown.
Tbat your libellant haa made diligent aearch
and inquiry but has been unable to ascertain
the present residence of her said husband.
WHEREFORE your Libelant prays this
Honorable Court that a decree of divorce from
the bonds of matrlmonv with her huaband aforesaid may be granted to her and that tbe custody
of the minor r.Mld be decreed to your Libellant
and tbat the LIbellee may be ordered and decreed j
as ι
to pay to said Libellant such sum of money
towards j
may to the Court seem right and proper
the support of your Libellant and her minor
child.
Dated at Dlxfleld In tbe County of Oxford and
etate of âlainc this seventh day of July, A. D.
!
1920.
FLORENCE M. PENLEY.

CABKFUL PBJCPABATION ESSENTIAL
Busk the ears and trim with a knife

compact

COUNTY or OITOBD, u.

JudiTo the honorablejaitioe of the supremewith!·
cial court, next to oe holden at Part·,State of
and
and (Or tbe County of Oxford,
October, A.
Maine, on tbe aeoond Tueaday of
1030.
County
Florence M. Penley of Dlxfleld In said
ana
of Oxford and 8tate of Maine complain»
of Gorlibel* uralnet Fred ▲. Penley recently State of
ana
ham In the County of Cumberland
this
Maine, but now of parte unknown, and give·
Honorable Court to be informed :
M. Whit,
That ber maiden name waa Florence
tbe aald
temore and that abe waa married to
A.
March
of
fifteenth
day
on
the
A.
Fml
Penley
M.
Leavltt
D. 1910, at Lewl'ton, Maine, by Ber.
duly
qualMed
the
of
minister
a
Halloefc,
goepel
and authorised to solemnize marriages within
•aid State of Maine.
That since their aald Intermarriage your libellant and her husband aforesaid bare cohabited
all the
as man and wife at Tarions places but
time in the State of Maine unttl December 26th,
A. D. 1915, when tbe said Fred A. Penley utterly
deserted yout libellant which utter desertion
of the
has continuée from tbat day to the day
making of this libel.
inTbat one eblld haa been born of their said
termarriage, namely, Ella Laura Penley, aged

when dried, It
the most orltl-

ο·1, I·

oao

STATE OF MAINS.

Fred A. Penley, LIbellee.

Dry hic·

graina

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ

I

|[

Ml

GOOD WILL ONLY DIVIDENDS
FROM SALVATION STORE

Democrat, 8ontl> Pur!». Me

▲ vegetable wbiob,

any

FURNITURE
■

Ôxfonl

ι"

"ι

ΗΟΜΕΚΑΧΕ&Γ COLUKN.

eral who

possessed

money, court was

Immediately convened and the ones
suspected of having funds^were haled
up on the chargé of having red hair or
wearing box-toed shoes.
The trial was held with mock gravity and decorum, and In the end the
prisoner would be founà guilty and
Bned whatever amount he was known
to have on his person for the offense
charged.· The money thus obtained
would be divided among the old, longterm convicts, who would buy tobacco
and other luxuries with it, while the
victim of this form of extortion would
lave no recourse except to await the
time when he himself got a chance to
preside as Judge or sit on the Jury
it the trial of some new arrival.
It was called kangaroo CQurt because
In those days the Botany Bay convicts
ι ipoke of themselves as kangaroos, an
animal very abundant, as everybody
inows, in Australia.
The Institution, as well as the term,
traveled from Australia to England,
ivhlther it was brought by returning
Botany Bay convicts, whose terms had
îxplred. It had a short life In England, however, where it was speedily
llscovered by the Jailers and turnkeys
, and broken up; but it was not long
afterward that It found its way into
the prisons of the United States, where
it has remained ever since.

Choose a Needed Occupation.
Choose an occupation In which you
Necessary occuare at an advantage.

pations

Insure

employment.

steady

Pood, health, clothing, household management, thrift, teaching, child care,

and nursing offer traditional employThe average womments to women.
an can look to these necessary occupations with a fair certainty of earning an honorable and comfortable livelihood. If you prefer an exceptional
occupation, ^nd are qualified for It,
do not be discouraged by Initial failThis Is the agè of the woman at
ure.
work. The oldest and largest employments are constantly showing new and
Interesting developments In work for
When the merchant begins η
women.
business he selects commodities to sell
The
for which there Is a demand.
worker should choose an occupation
which offers steady, useful and well-

paid employment. There seems no reason why many girls should not find
employment In their father's business.
Lady Rhondda Is an example of the
daughter who was her father's partner.—Exchange.
New Metal Produced.

A new invention, called conducting
aluminum, which Is sald to be creating
a profound impression, hns*been made
by Dr. Georges Giulinl, the most fa-

mous expert In the aluminum trade,
states Consul Philip Holland, Basel.
Switzerland, In a recent report. The
new metal Is produced by putting the
ordinary aluminum through a special
patented process, by which It acquires
the snme mechanical qualities and cnpacltles as bronze, copper and brass

STATE Ol'MAINE.
July 7th, 1920.
CouitTT op Oxford, es.
FlorPersonally appeared the above-named,
the above
ence M. Penley, and made oath to
I
libel by her subscribed and that tbe same is true.
A

Before me,

RET A SE. STEARNS,
Justice of the Peace.

State of Maine.

County op Oxford, es :
) ;
Supreme Judicial Court, inA.Vacation,
D. 1920. j
July 9,
Upon the Foregoing Libel, ORDERED,
Fred
That the Libelant give notice to the said
of
A. Penley to appear before the Justice at
holden
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be
of
Oxford,
the
County
for
Paris, within and
A.D. 1920, by
on the aecond Tuesday of October,
libel, and
publishing an attested copy of said
In
this order thereon, three weeks successively In !
a
newspaper printed
the Oxford Democrat,
Paris, in our County of Oxford, the last publication to be 80 days at least prior to said second
there
Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1920, that he may
show
and then In our add Court appear and
of said
cause, If any he have, why (he prayer
libelant should not be granted.
JOHN A. MORRILL.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court
thereon.
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk. !
Attest:
28-30
reBAL.l
I

j

J
The sign of a reliable dealer
and (he worlds best Gasoline

Every motor highway and
byway throughout pictur-

esque New
New York is

England and
a part of the

long "Socony Trail'k

State of Maine.

COUNTY OF OXFORD, ββ.^
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be held at Paris, on the
second Tuesday of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty :
Bertha M. Daffy, of Peru, in the County #f
Oxford and State of Maine, wife of Clarence
O. P. Duffy, respectfully represents: that she
was lawfully married to tne said Clarence O. P.
Duffy, at Boston in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, on the26th day of August 1901. by
Rev. Frank E. Bumell a clergyman duly authorized to solemnize marriages; that they hare no
children; that the said libelant has always conducted herself toward her said husband as a
faithful, true and affectionate wife, but that the
said libelee, regardless of his marriage covenant 1
and duty has been guilty of cruel and abusive
treatment toward your said libelant; that Inι
1910. the said libelee utterly deserted your said
llbelaDt, which said utter desertion has con- 1
tinued for three consecutive years next prior to
the filing of tills libel; that your said libelant
has resided In this State In good faith for more
than one year next prior t-> the filing of this
libel ; that the residence of the said Clarence O.
P. Duffy Is unknown to your said libelant and
cannot be ascertained by the use of reasonable
diligence: that there is no collusion between
your sala libelant and the said Clarence O. P.
Duffy to obtain a divorce; wherefore she prays
that a divorce may be decreed between her 1
and the said Clarenoe G. P. Duffy for the causes
above set forth.
Dated July 14th, 1920.
BERTHA. M. DUFFT.

"fiveru Gallorv
theSanu?

one

year.

They cite

venturesome
once

fine

time.

as

proof the

female

Upon the Foregoing Libel, ORDERED,
That the Libelant give notice to the said Clarence
G. P. Duffy to appear belore the Justice of our
be
holden
Supreme Judicial Court, to
at Paris within and for the County of Oxford,
on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1920, by
publishing an attested cnpy of said libel and
this order thereon, three weeks successively In
the Oxford Democrat, * newspaper printed In
Parisrin our County of Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at least prior to said second
Tuesday of October, 1920, that he may-there and
then In our said Court appear and show cause
if
he have why the prayer of said libelant

REG. 0.5. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR. GASOLINE

granted.

HE BANK'S/"
SAFETY «^SERVICE M

Summer
J*

We're
comfort.

Checking Account is a great help in conserving
Carrying more currency in your pocket than you
really need is risky and affords a temptation to spend it.
Deposit all cash with us and draw checks for bills as
needed. Your Checking Account is solicited.
A

cash.

fatal; the woman
The result
This
died from the creature's bite.
odd belief could be easily explained
by the fact that, knowing this legend,

no

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF.

Chinese Masons irr Victoria.

banquet, and the raising of the Chiflag. Indicated to the Victorian

Ζ

LEE M. SMITH CO.

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

NORWAY,

Formerly

H. B. Foster Co.

·

MAINE

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker

"I can't keep ray watch from jralnIng time," remnrked the man who is
η I ways fretted about something."
"Can't a Jeweler fix It?"
"I doubt It I begin to suspect that
watch was made in one of those fac•orles whore nobody thinks nhout any·

and

Jeweler

Inspect-

Warm Weather Will Call for

Low Shoes
My stock of Ladles' Oxfords and
complete In Brown, Black Vici and P&te
Leathers in Pumps and Oxfords. Prices:

Watches,
Clocks,
$5.00re.00,
Jewelry, Cut Glass, Etc.

Diamonds,

Opera

βΜΜϋΗΜΜΜ

$2.00 to 6.00

Straw and Panama Hats,

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

nese

$2.60

Bathing Suits in wool and cotton,
$2.00 to 6.00

South Bxris .Maine

A sea lion, a fusillade of crackcrs, a

$1.26 and 1.85

sleeves,

A new lot of Outing Shirts,
lots of colors,

Paris Trust Company

the woman lost her confidence.—From
the Wide World Magazine.

right kind of furnishings for your
prepared
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, and all other needful things.

Nainsook Underwear, short leg,

LBSUB L. MASON. VIOI-PDISIOINJ
0. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. BlCRITABY
IRVING Ο. BARROWS. TRIASUNBR

was

4

with the

Men's Unions, long or short sleeves,
$1.60 and 2.00

Utefnl Mats.
;
Fore when taken out In the fall are
Ireland Again.
often found to have a mussed, crashed
Grand Trunk
For correct
Two Irishmen were walking along
appearance. They can be made to look
In
main
thoroughfares
like new by following these aimple dlreo- < >ne of the
•lilns except shorter hours."
Watch
standard time
tlone: Wet the for with a hair-brush,
31asgow when they noticed a large
brushing op the wrong way of the for. placard In the window of a shop with
Oil Transmitted Far.
or.
sail 120-2.
Leave It to dry in the air for about half Jie words: "Butterf Butter!J ButOil Is transmitted from Baku, on
an boor, and then give it a good beating
! !" In large type written on It
:er!
on
Black
the
After
the Caspian, to Batum,
on the right side with a rattan.
"Pot," said Mike, "what Is the sea, by means of a pipe line 560 miles !
gating, comb It with a ooarae oomb,
after
strokes
the
! neanlng of them big
combing op the right way of the for.
long, which has 19 pumping stations.
Craoke la floora may be neatly aad per- nrords?"
The diameter of the pipe la eight
Pat,
"Oeh. ye Ignoramus,"' says
manently filled by thoroogbly soaking
Inches and It has a capacity of 60,000,of
1-2
made
la
poood 'sure they are meant for shlllelahs,
paste
newspapers
000
poods a year. Its cost waa 26,
12
and
water
of
8
pound
of floor, quarts
to show It's Irish butter."—London
rubles ($13,000,000).
000.000
mixture
boiled.
The
and
mixed
aloai
of
rdens.
will be about as thlok as potty and may
Use the Fleeting Momenta.
be forced lato the cracks with a oaae
Ridiculous Importance.
It a genius like Qradatone carried
knife. It will harden like papier-mache.
Ton cannot hope for anything Ilk· through life a book In hla pocket lest
A soap to olean clothes wlthont robWe do all kinds of watch repairing.
bing: 2 poonds sal-soda, 2 poonds oom- contentment so long as you continua an unexpected apare moment slip from
Cot to attach that ridiculous degree of his grasp, what should we of common
moo bar soap, and 10 quart· water.
Complicated work a specialty. PBOMPT RETURNS.
ν
eoap In small pieoee and boll for 2 boors. Importance to the events of this llf* abilities not resort to, to save the preι
^
Soak olotbas before washing and to every which ao many people are inclined tq cious moments from oblivion T—Exof water ose 1 poond of soep. ta àrthmr Helna.
Ifaine.
House
change.
»y will need ao robbing.

Klful

Furnishings

FOR MEN

fact that a

Time.

_

80-82

attempted to keep a particularly
specimen beyond the specified

Curtailing the

You can fill up regularly with Socony gasoline
almost anywhere from Eastport, Maine, to
Lockport, New York, and from Long Island
to the Canadian border. Begin today !

JOHN A. MORRILL,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court !
thereon.
Attest : DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.

snake-charmer

town of Echuca that a branch of thé
Chinese Masonic society had been
Chinese from all parts of
formed.
Victoria attended the ceremony, and
the mayor and councilors of Echuca
The Chinese master of
were guests.
ceremonies was Interviewed by returned soldiers who objected to the
flying of the Chinese flag alone. Australian and British flags were at once
hoisted to the top of the flagpole.

Those most interested in gasoline economy—
use of
large users—have fdund that the regular
one standard motor fuel of uniform quality
gives the greatest satisfaction over long periods.
There is less carbonization, a permanent car·
buretor adjustment is possible as well as more
accurate checking of mileage.

SDCDNY

Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation,,
July 17, A. D. 1920.

Power Over 8nakes Brief.
It Is α curious fact that the snalce-

ly

been
The Socony standard of service has always
need
the
wherever
to furnish Socony products
for them—however small—was manifested.
As a result, the scope of this service has been
constantly broadened. The public requires
motor fuel and oils of Socony quality. Motorists demand them because they are uniformly
clean and efficient—none better are produced

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NËW Y

COUKTT OF OXFOBD, SB.

without changing Its specific weight. It
Is said that the price of the new metal
can be kept within very low limits, so
that, even at the prewar prices of
other metala, It will be able, by reason
of Its smaller specific weight, (to compete with copper and brass very favorably. The fact that the new metal
is a conductor will make It especially
In demand In the electrical trade.

viccharmers of India change their
the
tims every year, letting loose
a
for
had
exactly
have
snakes they
fresh
year, to the very day, procuring
The superones to tajce their places.
the effect
is
to
the
family
in
stition
that their power over Individual
snakes becomes Ineffective after exact-

State, j^ocony
community.

Look for the red, white and blue Socony sign.

8TATE OF MAINE.

be

-ΛΗΕ number of conv eniently located Socony
is η'ways increasing. All
ι. gasoline stations
and New York
over historic New Liifeiond
with every
lias
£rown
service

today.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this four-1
teenth day of July 1920.
GEORGE A. HUTCHINS,
Justice of the Beace.

any
should not

β\

I vjy
1

-—

[Seal.]

Çoggswell Memorial Clock at
Central Falls, Rhode Island, built to
commemorate the Coggswell family,
who were among the early settlers in
Rhode Island.

Block,

Norway,

|

7.00, 7.50,

8.50, 9.00

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris

?

!

